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X Death of Mr. Broçk Green, Jr.THE REPORTER=1r IN8TAL8 A LINOTYPE Last week while Mr. Brock Green, 
jr., was leading two horses, he was 
fatally injured when they jumped in 
opposite direction^, and he died on 
Sunday at his home at Oak Leaf. 
He was a young man, and a large 
circle of friends mourn his early 
demise. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by two brothers and two 
sisters : Robert, of Delta, Bismarck, 
of Elbe, Miss Annie, now in France, 
Miss Josie at home. His father and 
mother are also left.

Mr. Green was a quiet, honorable 
citizen, much respected by all who 
knew him and his sudden passing 
was a shock to his many friends in 
this district. In politics, he was a 
Conservative, and in religion an

BROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE SAFETY FIRSTModel 15 LinotypeLast week a
Installed In tly Reporter print

ing office. It was brought down 
from the C.N.R. station Wednesday 
night, and was in operation the tol- 

Mr. Arthur Bail-

was
This is preached and taught for protection by ail large corporations em- 

ploying men in operative work.
Life Insurance Companies agree to protect your relatives when you die
Accident Insurance Companies protect you from danger of travel or daily 

occupation.
You can be a Safety First and Life Insurance Company in one on a mod

erate scale by laying aside a few dollars every day.

The money is as much yours as though in your own pocket, with this dif 
ference: the Bank takes care of it and makes it earn interest for you.

'.V vÜ Your 
Spring Suit

lowing afternoon.
1 lie, the representative of the Can
adian Llnotya» Ltd.

| Ontario, erected the machine and re- 
i mained until Saturday afternoon.

The linotype is a machine which 
I eliminates the slow and laborious 

of setting type by hand.

for Easterni

t
| process
It is a necessity in every newspaper 
office, doing tho work of five men 
in the actual setting of type; and 
doing away altogether with distri
bution of type which must be care
fully replaced in cases In order to 
be used again. Many friends of the 
Reporter have seen this machine in 
operation, and J>avp noted the fine 
wAkmanship and seemingly' human 
intelligence of the various mechan-

Cl>e merchants' Bank - "]

à
A visit to our Cloak room will help you 

make a satisfactory selection. You will find 
garments not only individual in style but 

reasonable in price.

V 4OP CANADA.I
ATHENS BRANCti, F. A. ROBERTSON. Manageri Anglican.

The funeral took place yesterday 
from the residence to Trinity church , 
where service was conducted at 2 
o'clock by Rev. Rural Dean Swayne.

Easter Services in the Churches
The festival of Easter was be

comingly celebrated in the 
churches of the village.
Eastertide sermons were. preached Sunday in Chelsea, 
by the pastors, and the choir? ren- | 
dered special music. The flowers

beautiful, their clear J is a holiday visitor at her home here.

our

Stanley Crummy, of the C.A.S.C., 
Kingston, is home on leave.

Miss Marian Bottomley, of Oxford 
Mills, is visiting friends in Athens.

Sergeant Cecil Taber, of Kingston 
visited friends here last week.

Born, on March 3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Rogers, at Smith's Falls, a son.

Mr. Lester Brown is adding a 
veranda to his residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parish, of 
Brockville, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish.

Miss Irene Earl, student at Albert 
College, Belleville, spent Easter Sun
day at her home here.

Mrs. Richard Ferguson is ill of 
pleurisy. Her mother, Mrs. IJennett 
Barrington, Victoria street, has been 
staying with her for a tipe.

Mr. Kby Alguire has rented the 
McChain house at the foot of Mill 
Street. He will spend the summer 
in the Canadian West.

LOCAL ITEMSSeal Brown or Navy Suit of Serge made 
with fancy stitching and pockets on coat, 
belt all around, grey polonaise lining, all 
sizes,

8 Two Inches of very wet snow 
alx graced Good Friday.£ isms.

It will now be possible to pro
duce a really good newspaper, with 
comparative ease, and to give quick 
service In job-printing. Enterprise 
is expected of newspapers, and the 
introduction of linotypes into the 
small towns is already having its 
effect on the rural press. It is wak
ing up and claiming its right to be 
a factor in local affairs.

Special Mr. George Stevens spent Easter

$20.00 Miss Muriel Fair, of Almonte,
/.,

this year were 
freshness accentuating the spirit of Cain-Mtss Orma Mulvaugh, of 

town, was in Athens yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. McLean visited 
friends in Smith's Falls over Easter.

the occasion.

W. I. NOTES ,
Navy Gaberdinp Suit—Patch pockets, 

fancy chain stitching, satin lining, large white 
broadcloth collar, belt all around,

«■
The Women’s Institute will give a 

shower on the afternoon of Wednes
day, April 18, from 3 o'clock to 6 in 
the Institute rooms ter the purpose Kendrick.
of sending comforts and cheer to the Mr. R. J. Campo was called to 
soldiers from our town and vicinity New York by the serious illness of 
who aie overseas. There will be a bj8 mother, 
musical program and light refresh
ments will be serveà.

A very cordial invitation is 
tended to all ladies to bring their 
work and spend a social hour.

! —Get our prices on oilcloth, lin
oleum, and curtain materials. T. S.Township Council

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott met at call of the Reeve oh 
Saturday evening, Msrrch 31. Mem
bers all present except M. Heffernan.

Accounts ordered paid :
Campo, wood and potatoes for Wat- 

| kins family ; Joshua Johnston, work 
| on town line road, $2 ; Claude 
] Coon, work on side road, $1.

The Clerk was authorized to pay 
Ernie Neddo for quarrying stone as 
called for in contract.

George L. Brown, C.E., of Morris- 
burg, was apointed township engin
eer.

$35.00
R. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Healey, of New 
ex_ Dublin, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

L. Glenn Earl on Sunday.

t Mrs. Wiggins, of Lowdll, 
Suggested donations are money, . .g a L.,lrs* ;or a few days of her 

socks, toilet articles, hard candy,

Mass.,Has
& il IIIII niece, Mrs. H. E. Cornell.

chocolates, gum, tobacco, - games, 
stationery, pens and lead pencils, , 
candles, mouth organs, oxo 
cakes of maple sugar, suspenders, the 26th. 
shoe laces, handkerchiefs, bachei- j 
or’s buttons, etc. Remember, every-

i It is requested that all bodies be Mrs. C. Walker, of Brockville, has 
cubes, removed from the Athens Vault by been a guest 0f her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. H. Hagerman tho past few days.gCANADABROCKVILLE1 !
Council adjourned to meet at call 

of the reeve.
At a sale of cattle held by J. S. 

and C. S. Webster at Bellamy's, the yrew 
! average price per head was $98.60. sugar making.

Mrs. W. II. Henderson, of Mont
real, was a guest of Mrs. W. G. gUest of her sister, Mrs. S. Black

wood, Brockville.

Mr. Janies Hanna is assisting An-
Henderson, Eloida, duringR. E. Cornell, Clerk une is invited.

V
Miss Wilma Steacy is this week aSeeley’s Bay Wedding

The mariage took place at Seeley’s 
Bay parsonage on March 29, of Miss 
Ada Slack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Slack, (Lyndhurst, and Mr. 
Telfor Wood, Lyndhurst, son of Mr. 
Robert J. Wood. Rev. J. Waddell 
officiated at the ceremony, 
bride was attended by her sister, 
while the groom was supported by 
Mr. Wm. F. Tate. The bride was 
dressed in a suit of blue poplin, with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
will reside at Lyndhurst, where the 
groom is a prosperous farmer.

Christ's Church Vestry Meeting

At the vestry meeting of Christ’s Towriss.
church held last night, the reports 
of the various church organizations 
showed affairs to be in a prosperous 
state from all aspects. Mr. William

Mrs. Mary V. Robinson is a guest Last week a group photograph 
this week of her daughter, Mrs. was taken of the surplice choir of 
D. M. Spaidal, Brockville. Christ’s church.

Steacy , rector’s warden, and Mr.
A. W. Johnston, peoples’ warden, to, is holidaying at the home of his the finest autocrafts on Charleston 
were re-elected unanimously.

Mr. Kenneth Blanclier, of Toron- Mr. W. G. Parish will have one of
The

parents here. Lake this season. A new Sterling 
4 cyl., 4 cycle engine has been in
stalled in the hull which is of the 
V-bottom type.

The following sidesmen were 
elected : J. H. Mulvena, E. Fair,
E. C. Tribute, R. J. Seymour, W. G. tario Legislature, each driver of a

motor car must have a license cost-

Under a new enaction of the On-

Parish, Jas. E. Burchell, O. Greene.
The auditors for the ensuing year lnB $3.00. Died—On Sunday, April 8, 1917, 

at the residence of her brother, 64 
Winchester street, Toronto, 
daughter of the late John Porter, 
of Bailieboro’. Miss Porter was In 
Athens when her brother taught in 
the model school here. For some 
time he has been a teacher in the 
faculty of the University of Toron-

are : E. J. Purcell and w. G. Parish. , 
The meeting tendered votes of 

thanks to the Ladies' Guild and the

Mrs. J. G. Nichols, of CobOurg, 
and her niece. Miss Effie Strong, of 

, Port Hope, are guests of Mr. and 
' Mrs. S. G. Nichols.

Jane,

Lotus Hotel Has Been Sold Choir.
Several necessary church repairs 

were discussed and are to be carried 
out.

The St. Lawrence Park Corpor
ation property, including the Hotel 
Lotus and about thirty acrei of 
land, has been sold at foreclosure to 
Mrs. C. R. Remington, Watertown. 
The bidding was entirely betweenW. 
P. Rae, the president of the corpor
ation, and Mrs. Remington, and the 
property was finally knocked down 
to the latter at $7,050.

As there are several applications 
on file already for the lease of the 
hotel, it is expected that it will be 
opened for the accommodation of 
guests thjs season as usual.

St. Lawrence Park is on the 
main shore of the St. Lawrence, 
about three miles above Alexandria 
Bay, and was established and has 
always been conducted as a com
munity.

:
j Rev. and Mrs. Gratton, Frankville, 
I were last week guests of Rev. Rural 
i Dean and Mrs. Swayne at the Rec- 
! tory.

I
to.Annual Easter Meeting

The annal Easter meeting of the Rev. Mr. Bradford, of Mallory- 
W.M.S. of the Methodist church town, will preach in the Methodist 
heid Tuesday evening, April 3, was church next Sunday.

The vice-president j 
of the Montreal branch, Mrs. W. H.
well attended.

Mr. Eric Dobbs, of Lansdowne, 
Henderson, addressed the gathering was a guest this week of his aunt, 
on the work of the organization. Mrs. DeWoife.Lawson’s

Garage
• iA good musical and literar/ pro

gram was also given. The auxiliary 
here is the second 
branch, having 172 members. Tues- his parents here, 
day evening four life members were 
made, bringing the total of life 
membership to 37.

Mr. Wallace Johnson, of Carle-
largest in the ton Place, was a week-end guest of

Miss Alma Stevens, of Toronto, 
| and Miss Pearl Stevens, of Fairfield 
j East, are Easter guests at their 
! homo here.Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 

Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced 

• Oils and Grease, Car-Washing arid Polishing 
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.

V
Hard Island Honor Roll

vWe learn that C. Murphy has 
an Overland car ; F.Frances Willard Memorial Service IV—Eva Cowle, Bryce Young, 1 purchased 

Ethel Lawson, Erma Wood, Cecil | warren, a McLaughlin ; Jesse Web- 
Alguire, Isaac Alguire.

Ill—Bella Darling and Mary '

In the Baptist church Thursday 
evening the W.C.T.U. held its annu
al Farnces Willard Memorial Ser- 

A most interesting musical

ster and S. Godkin, Fords. Sun GlassesBesley, Sammic Hollingsworth, Pan- j Mr. E. M. Dagg. of Orillia, spent 
sy Foley, Jack Young. the week-end with friends here.

II—Marion Hollingsworth, Irene Mr. Dagg was for some time teller in
the Athens branch of the Merchants

vice.
and literary program was presided

| over by Mrs. G. V. Collins. Mrs.
! H, E. Cornell's talk on the life of 
1 Frances Willard was of absorbing 
1 interest to the audience.

Do your eyes need protec
tion from the strong sun
light ? Let us show yon our 
stock of Sun Glasses. They 
are carefully made, do not 
obstruct the vision, and 
strengthen the _ eyes but 
make vision pleasant.

Darling, Lillian Dunham.
I—Levi Alguire, Mildred Foley, Bank.

John Mather, Marilla Foley.
I—Irwin Darling, Beatrice Ma^ Mr. and Mrs. Smythe, of Toronto, 

are Easter guests of the latter’s 
C. M. Covey, Teacher mother, Mrs. Geo. Derbyshire. ' Mr.

Smythe was formerly principal of 
the Athens public school.

IGARAGE AND OFFICE:

GAMBLE HOUSE BUILDINGS, ATHENS, ONT.
| ther, Hubert Wood.\ Mr. J. P. McFarland, of Westport, 

has purchased the general store 
business of Mr. P. J. Donnelly at 
Stanleyville. Mr. McFarland also 
purchased Mr. Michael Cooper’s 
farrti at Stanleyville. *

I
House Phone Rural 33 ^ SIMPSON—McNAMARA

IH. W. Lawson Miss Florence Williams, student 
Two popular young people of Lyn a't Albert Co".«y#-. Belle; l'i 2. and 

were last week quietly married in Miss Blanche McLean of Selby, and 
Brockville at the parsonage by the Miss Irene McLean of Bath, are 
Rev. W. A. Hamilton, when Miss guests of Mr.’and Mrs. T. G. Stevens. 
Grace Elsie McNamara became the 
bride of Pte. John Alexander Mc
Donald Simpson. Pte. Simpson is in Toronto for about a 3ear. re 
attached to the Queen’s University turned to Athens to-day and took up 
Highlanders, who expect to leave his former work of handling the C. 
shortly for overseas.

Seven tons of waste paper were 
I sold by the schools of Gananoque, 
' for which the sum of $104.70 was 
j received. Of this sum, $50" is to be 
j used in providing comforts for the 
* 1,16th Battalion ; the balance to be 

used for comforts for the other 
1 Gananoque boys at the front.

Pnccd 25c, 40c, joe, and 75c
Mr. George Purcell, who has been

H. R. KNOWLTON
USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM
Jeweler and Optician 

ATHENSN.R. express.

\

%

Es-,..;
|.Y

Service Station
for Tires

Goodyear and Maltese Cross

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

We Have the Stock
No Scarcity of Goods at this store

“Crum’s" Best Quality English Prints, over 20,000 yds. in 
stock, all colors and patterns, fast colors, special price 20c yd.

pome Fasteners, Black size OOar.d 1, white size 1,500 dozen 
sale price 5c dozen.

3 bales of Grey Cotton, 3C inch, heavy quality, Sale Price 14 
and 15c yd.

100 yds. of Black Chiffon Taffeta width 36 inch, good black, 
Sale SI.3!)

Pongee silk, natural any quantity Sale 39c yd.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE
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hie sheep In all time and In all lands 
by name, and he ncer forgets. More 
than that, he knows the exact physi
cal, mental and spiritual condition of 
each and he knows the circumstances 
of each. And am known of mine— 
"And mitfe own know me."—R. V. To 
know Jesus Christ Is to have yielded 
fully to Him and to have by faith 
received Him as a personal Saviour. 
Sheep come to know their shepherd 
by his voice, and they obey his calls, 
but they flee from the voice of stran- 

Commentary.—I. Christ the door of ?.ers’ 15‘ Bven as the PatlKT knoweth 
the fold (vs. 1-10). 1-0. "Verily," re- -if; a?d know the Father <R- V.)—
ttttttSET connected

Mlhat8 tt2eX7rn- tT -t,Puafn^eceendex,°LV- b’eVe^îSEES • srtsrssrssTaiïtiï.etcrnalhave protected him, were thieves and 16. Other sheep ............... not of tills
°b“re „ 'l bey ™ere like those who fold—Without douht Jesus here meant 

, » c lm*1, °,ver tbe ”al1 ot a Eheep- that he had followers among the Gen-
fo d lnlury to s}*eeP and their tiles. These were far from the Jewish
22» f le pastern sheepfold was a to the good Shepherd. Tills statement 
pace enclosed by a stone wall, the would not be pleasing to the Pharisees, 
greater part of which was open to the to whom Jesus was speaking. They 

» —î* e a.part was covered by a could not conceive how any outside of
oof. The entrance had a solid door the pale of Judaism could be of suffl- 

* J*6 securely fastened. It clent value to claim the notice of the
J**!8.«he shepherds right to be admit- Almighty. This would be a stunning 
~fd me fold by the porter, who had blow to pharasaic pride. Them also 

Ul® d°°r. The sheep recog- i must bring—He had spoken of lay- 
mzed the voice of the shepherd, and ing down his life for the sheep. This 

l° ow him. This figure he would do for all races and condt- 
needed further explanation, and Jesus tions of men. They shall hear my 
proceeded to make hiu teaching clear, voice—The Gentiles would know the 

T. I am the door of the eheep— voice of the good Shepherd as well as 
Aa the slieepfold stands for protection would the Jews. They shall become 
—under the care of a considerate keep- one flock, one shepherd (R. V.)—The 
•r, so the entrance Into that condition wall of separation between Jews and 
le (lirist himself. There Is no salvar Gentiles would be broken down. All 
don outside of him. Through Christ Christians now are In one spirit, but 
the believer enters Into a state of they will be one In a richer and deeper 
grace In which he Is free from con- sense when all misunderstandings 
demnatlon and to consciously saved, shall have been swept away and we 
There to no other way by which one shall know as we are known. 17. 
may enter the fold of God. Good works, Therefore doth my Father love me— 
good resolutions, or forms of religion The Father loved the Son, but he also 
will not afford an entrance Into a state loved the world enough to give his Son 
of salvation. 8. thieves and robbers— to save mankind. Tile ground for the 
Jesus used the expression, “All that Father s love for his Son to here 
ever came before me," to Include, not stated to be the Son’s dying for the 
the prophets who foretold his coming world. 18. No man taketh It from 
and mission, but the Jewish leaders me—Jesus here makes a clear declara- 
who had taught the leaders wrong doc- tion of his power over his own life, 
trines, the traditions of men, and had No one could take it from him without 
bound heavy burdens upon them. They his consent. Ho could lay It down 
were not true shepherds, for they and he could take It up again at will, 
plundered the Hock Instead of caring This commandment—To die and rise 
for them, the eheep did not hear them again. From my Father (R. V.)—The 
—These false leaders did not speak Intimate relations of the Son to the 
with an authority that won the confi- Father Is here shown, as also the 
dence of the people The "thieves and Son’s obedience to the Father's word, 
robbers are contrasted to Christ Questions.—Who are represented by
the door. ' 9. it any man enter In— those who climb up some other way 

There Is admittance for all who will Into the sheepfold? What is said of 
enter the fold through Christ the door, the mutual knowledge of the shepherd 
he shall be saved—He shall be free and the sheep? What is Implied by 
from condemnation, and shall have Jesus’ statement, "I am the door of 
power over pin. shall go In and out, the sheep’ ? Why docs Jesus call him- 
and find pasture—As the eheep are led self the good Shepherd? Draw the 
out through the door Into the rich contrast between the shepherd and the 
pastures, and are led in at night for hireling. What to meant by "other 
protection, so the followers of Jesus sheep"? What power had Jesus over 
ere afforded sustenance and security his life? 
for their souls. 10. the thief cometh.. 
to destroy—In Palestine there are still 
those who attempt to steal sheep from 
the shepherd. The Pharisees were self- 
centered. They desired wealth and 
honor. They wished to be considered 
eminently pious, while at heart they 
were thieves and robbers, might have 
life—-The motives of the Pharisees 
were in sharp contrast to those of 
Jesus. They would destroy the flock, 
but he would give life, spiritual life, 
abundantly—There is abounding spirit
ual life for those who enter the fold by 
Christ the door. It to not the will of 
God that any of his followers should 
be stinted and In want He provides 
on an abundant scale for all who will 
trustingly yield themselves to him. If 
we are emaciated and destitute, It Is 
because we are not willing to make 
proper use of Christ the door. The 
abundant life includes victory over sin 
and deliverance from it. The Lord 
said to His people of old. “If ye be 
willing and obedient, ye shall eat the 
good of the land" (Isa .1: 12). He In
tended that this should apply to the 
temporal affairs of the people of Ju
dah. but it had also Its spiritual ap
plication. Those who were called by 
hts name would have enjoyed great 
prosperity in material things, as also 
In spiritual. If they had cheerfully and 
fully obeyed the Lord. Jesus has made 
full provisions for tils followers, and 
they will have abundant spiritual life 
If thev arc "willing and obedient.'"

f

MURAD beet m!UEsseta
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Lesson III.
April 15, 1917.

Jesus the Good Shepherd.—John 10- 
1-18.

TORONTO MARKETS.

CIGARETTESV 4 FARMERS* MARKET. 
Dairy Produce—

Butter, choice dairy.. „
Eggs, ret*-laid, doz...........
Cheese, lb.......................... ..

Do., fancy, lb........................
Dressed Poultry-

Turkeys. Ib................................
Fowl, lb....................................
Ducklings, lb............................
Chickens, lb............................

Fruits—
apples, Baldwins, bbl ..

Do., Spies, bbl....................
Do., Greenings, bbl...............3 t>0
Do.’ ll-Qt. bkt. .... 
Vegetables—

Beets, per bag 
Do., per peeK

Carrots, per bag................
Celery, per bunch................
Cauliflower, each................
Horseradish, lb........................
Leeks, bunch...........................
Lettuce, doz., bchs., .small .. 0 25 

Do., doz. fcchs., large .... 0 40 
Onions, bundle 
* Do.. 11-cjt. bkt.

.toes, per bag..................... 3 Ot)
Irish cobbler, per bag 0 00

bunch

a .. $0 42 
.. 0 40

0 00 0 30
0 Ui) 0 35

0 33 0 35 
« 27... 023 

OM'
y
.S

<ïtie Mending 
is ejcceptùmal

.. 400 6 0®
♦; «xi3 00

is
V 75

0 <v
. .. 0G5

0 00
.. .. ow till

.. 3 25
150 till

0 20o n 5Do Dairy Cows Pay On Dear Land ? 0 10 3*0

«
60

0 05
0 00

Do 8 00
Potat,

Do., irisa cod 
Do., per peck 

Radishes, per 
Sage, bunch .
Savory, bunch 
Turnips, bag 

Do., per pock ... .
SUGAR MARKET. 

Another advance of twenty ce 
100 lbs. has taken place In refined 
this marking an advance o 
in the past week.

Wholesalers 
sugars. Toron 
Royal Acadia.
Until

r.u
oo

They Do When They Are Given a Reasonable Chance—Our Expert
Tells How to Do It.

OKI
0 00
0 (6
0 05

»
... 0 00(BY PROFESSOR R. H. DEAN).

While It la admitted that for the 
man with rough pasture land the 
dairy cow la one of the most econoim. 
cal animal producers of human food 
that a farmer can own, soma nave 
doubted her ability to makj profit 
on high-priced land. These djvhiers 
argue that the returns from dairying 
on soil suitable for market gardening 
and located near a g led market or 
convenient for shlpplig, are no; to 
be compared with the returns 1'rom 
growing vegetables, small fruits, etc. 
Tills is doubtless true so far as gross 
returns are concerned, but the op
erating expenses tor truck farming 
are so heavy add the cost ot fertil
izers to such that these two Items eat 
a large hole In the money received 
for’ vegetables and fruits. On re
stricted areas of land, say from 6 to 
295 acres, and where natural and mar. 
ketlng conditions are favor -ble, wt 
may admit that truck farming is like
ly to be more profitable than dairy 
farming in Canada, largely for the 
reason that Canadian dairymen Hnd 
It difficult to get away from the Idea 
that a cow requires a considerable 
area of land to roam over In order 
to produce milk economically. In 
tills respect our farmers have much 
to learn from Europeau dairymen, 
who seem to have solved the problem 
of keeping cows on small farms. In 
many of these countries the standard 
is one cow per acre, and very little 
feed Is purchased, except concen
trates. The probabilities are that 
the chief factor in Canada which 
prevents intensive dairy farming is 
labor, but with Improved machinery 
we ought to be able to solve this 
problem as satisfactorily as the Euro
pean farmer has done.

the following, where land Is to be 
pastured two or more years: 
clover, 6 lbs.; asllke, 3 lbs.; orchard 
grass, 3 lbs.; meadow fescue 3 lbs.; 
timothy, 3 lbs. " *

Pasture Is likely to be short In 1917 
on account of the very dry season 
of last year, which burnt the new 
and old seeding and because the

And this, Mr. Scott explained, 
would bring a mighty serious prob
lem to the door ot the Ontario dalry- 

The western provinces were 
producing enough butter for their own 
uses and had become exporters. Due 
to the tact that their butter was grad
ed and was superior to the general 
run of Ontario 'butter. It would beat 
ours In our own home markets. And, 
of course, It would lead In foreign 
markets also. Therefore, when the 
demand falls off after the war, and 
with Canadian markets being sup. 
plied by new competitors the only 
solution of the Ontario blitter trade 
will be the manufacture of butter of- 
the finest quality, properly graded, 
and suitably guaranteed.

The first, Mr. Scott pointed out. 
began with the farmer himself. Un. 
less cream of the proper quality was 
sent to the creamery, butter ot the 
finest quality certainly could not be 
manufactured.

Red nts per
n-iineti
f 40 cents witliman.

quote on Canadian refin' d 
to delivery, as follows: 

a, granulated .. 100 1 be.
i^anuc, granulated ................. 100 lbs. Y 94
Redptilh, granulated............... liKi lbs. 7 ;*4
St. Lawrence, granulated .. 100 lbs. 7 *1
Dominion granulated.............. 100 lbs. 7 84

j No. 1 yellow...............................100 lbs. 7 54
I Dark yellow .................................. 100 lbs. 7 34
, 10-lb. bags, 15c over granulated bags. 

20-lb bags, 10e over granulated bags. 
Two and five-pound cartons, 30c cv**r 

granulated bags.
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $1400
i-#o„ mnuquartvi d............... 16 (Kl

Carcases, choice...................... 16 00
Dc., common........................... 11 50

Veal, common, cwt.......................0 60
Do., medium .. .
Do., prime 

Heavy hogs 
Shop hogs ...
Abattoir hogs 

Do., light ..
Lambs lb 

Do..

$7 94

crops
were ea-ten much closer than usual 
in the fall, which is not a favorable 
condition for satisfactory wintering. 
This means a slow start and late 
grass next spring, unless the weather 
conditions are extremely favorable.

In such «cases it would be good 
policy to sow one of the annual pas
ture crops recommended, such as, 
one and a half bushels of oats, thir
ty pounds of Early Amber sugar 
cane and seven pounds of red clover 
seed per acre; or, the one-one-one 
mixture of oats, barley and wheat, 
with six to eight pounds’of red clo
ver seed added.

Peas and oats, or vetches and oats, 
or alfalfa may be cut for a soiling 
crop but the labor of cutting and 
hauling green «crops for cows makes 
these rather expensive cow-feed. It 
is a good plan to sow at least a small 
piece of land to some soiling crop 
for emergencies, and, if not needed, 
it may be cured as hay. A dairy 
farmer seldom has too much hay, as 
cows are able to consume enormous 
quantities, if not getting sufficient 
roughage in other forms of feed.

$15 DO
IX 61 
17 60 
17 61 
11 60 
13 60 
29 w
16 51 
20 til 
20 50
17 •»

.. 13 00
... 18 60 

.. .. 14 50 
. ... ID 00 
.. .. 19 50 
.. .. 15 00

.. 0 21
.... 1100 1400

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

0 33
Spring............

FOOLING HURTS INDUSTRY.
At the same time, Mr. Scott was 

not Inclined to blame the dairyman 
tor present conditions. Rather he 
blamed the system of buying cream 
by pooling methods. Wheh a man 
realized that l.is good cream was 
mixed with poorer grades and all paid 
lor alike, lie was rather Inclined to 
bellevj a rrenr.ium was belag placed 
upon careiessnase. “The system 
brings the best down to (lie average 
and raises the poorest to the aver
age,’" said the speaker, "It Is a kind 
of socialistic system which Is not 
popular with our good farmers who 
do produce cream of a high quality."

In order to commence preparatory 
work leading to the grading and stan
dardization of our butter, Mr. Scott 
was given a commission to study the 
conditions of butter being shipped 
from our creameries and to assist 
tile creamery men in improving the 
quality. He found that 67 per cent, 
ot butter inspected by him graded 
No. 1 and 41 per cent. No. 2. The 
June 'butter was excellent, but after 
that when the “hot weather goods" 
began to arrive, not half was No. 1. 
On the other hand, certain creamer
ies shipped nothing but first class 
butter In every season.

IMPROVE MARKETING CONDI
TIONS.

"The system of marketing butter 
might be greatly improved,” said 
Mr. Scott. “An organized system of 
co-operative marketing might be in. 
troduced with great benefit to the 
trade—an official organization of 
buyers and sellers representing both 

nds of tliotmde, with the object in 
lew oUaerfngtor butter on a basis

Export cattle, choice .. .. 1100
*9 50 
8 40

11 f;0
ll M lDutcaur cuniv, ciioicti . 

do. do. medium .. . 
do. c«o. common ..

Butchers cows, choice .. .. 9 50 
do. do. medium 
<lo. do. cannera ... 
do. bulls

Feeding steers......................
Stockers, choice.................

Milkers, choice, each .
Springers............................
Sheer*, ewes....................
Bucks and culls.............
Lambs ...............................
Hogs, fed anti watered 
Calves ..................................

V 75

11 «0
8 5«l
fi fill

W 75 
ll> 36
9 35 
f 6(1

3tt> IW 
«0 «D 
111*9 
9 60 

15 35

7 50
.. 6 25

6 40
9 50
7 60

■ 52$
::.Ï8

88.. io oePROVIDE SUMMER SILAGE.PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.'—Christianity Portrayed.
I. Embracing full redemption for 

man.
II. Revealing atonement tliroucn 

Christ

15 no
We have frequently referred to the 

fact that one of the best insurance 
policies a dairy farmer can carry is 
a summer silo filled with good corn 
silage. If it is not needed this year, 
it may be carried over for the next 
year, or for several years, and will be 
ready whenever needed to help out 
short Teed, summer or winter.

Where corn can 'be grown success
fully, as it can in practically all pans 
of old Ontario,

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXHANGH 

Open. High. Low.
.... 193% 195% 1 93%
.. .. 0 65 0 651» 0 64% 0 €5%
. .. 158% 160% 16$8 3«*j%

... 0 65% 0 67% 0 65% 0 67%
. .. 0 65 0 65% 0 64% V 65%
. .. 0 58% 0 69% 0 58% 0 69%

Wheat—

B5Oct...................
Oats—

S3?
°ftai- " ■

May .....................  2 72% 2 74 7 7314 Î 71
Ml.NNKAI’oi.lS 'cRAIN MARKET*'

I. Embracing full redemption for 
We have here a precise state

ment of a definite historical situation. 
The time had come for Jesus to lead 
Ilia flock out of Uie theocracy which 
xvas destined to pass away. He re
cognized the sequel of that inevitable 
passing away of Judaism in the recent 
expulsion from the temple of the man 
whom he had healed of blindness, 
and also in the hostility of the rulers, 
of which he found himself the object. 
The Pharisees claimed to be th? tihen- 
words of Israel. r~ 
should be admitted to, or cast out of, 
the fold. They professed to be inter
preters of God’s truth anti with it to 
feed his flock. They had established 
an authority over the people which 
had no sanction in the divine law to 
enhance their own greatness at the 
cost of the opirltual welfare of the 
people, a course which involved their 
spiritual ruin. They had done this by 
evil methods by strategem, by hypoc
risy and greed. Selfishness had de
stroyed the very life of the nat-on. 
The officials had listened with sneers 
and in anger to Christ's ?r>sertions of 
union between himself and God, while 
they contemplated a step to put him 
out of their way and to shatter his 
claims. Jesus read their thoughts and 
answered them calmly with the con
sciousness that such an event would 
only point to his own voluntary eelf- 
sacrifice and rendec! him the special 
object of his Father s love. Jewish 
unbelief could not defeat his purpose 
to establish a kingdom into which 
should be admittei) Jews and Gentiles. 
Jesus represented himself in contrast 
with a type of character which he 
called “the thief." He contrasted the 
religious guidance of the Pharisees, a#) 
the shepherds of Israel, with that af
forded by himself in respect to loyal 
devotion and obedience. In the alle
gories of this lesson he laid down the 
relation which should obtain between 
himself and his people unto the end of

man.

ONE COW TO TEN ACRES.
In Ontario the average number of 

cows, in the Lest dairy counties, is 
about ten to one hundred acres of 
cleared land. This appears to be 
a large area land for the most eco
nomic results. However, we need 
to bear in mind that most Ontario 
dairy farmers are also "mixed" farm
ers—they keep a number of other 
kinds of live stock in addition to 
cows; they grow some grain or other 
crop for a cash crop, and have part 
of the farm in orchard, and vegetable 
crops, such as potatoes. In this way 
they endeavor to have something for

Ju
farmers who keep 

cows should grow an extra two or 
three acres of corn for each five or 
six cows that will he milking. A 
cheap slave sîi;> will preserve this 
crop in a sauuactor ;• manner. Ia 
this way the capital outlay is small, 
and the risks of short feed are therel 
by very much reduced. We need to 
bear in mind that cows without plen
ty of feed are a poor paying proposi
tion. A few good cows well-fed, pay 
much better than a larger number 

. 4l . ... , , improperly ,fed. While we believe
sale thav will be profitable in case that a man should carry all the cows 
one or more of the other crops fail, possible on his farm—good cows pre- 
The returns from the dairy are the feraibly, but poorer cows rather than 
surest of any, because there is al? empty stalls—it does not pay to stint 
ways a goad demand for dairy pro- the feed to a good milker, 
ducts at paying prices, no matter \ very good motto in feeding cows
what the .conditions of trade. Peo- is: Grow all you feed and feed all 
pie must have milk, butter and cheese you grow. Thus you save freight and 
regardless of the price. commission charges on bulky mater-

The only doubtful factor in the iai such as is the nature of most 
dairy business, assuming good cows feeds for cows. While it is advisable 
are kept, is that of feed. In a dry to purchase feed at times it is much 
season like that of 1916, many cows better to grow feed so far as possible 
were not properly fed, and • couse- on one’s own dairy farm, especially 
quently the milk flow was lessened the bulky feeds.
considerably below that of a normal Can the cow hold her own on high- 
year, although the high prices paid priced land? The writer thinks she 
for milk and its products stimulated can, if we have the right kind of 
farmers to feed as much as possible, cows and pay special attention to the 
particularly of hay, which was a good growing of the right kind of feed, 
crop. But hay is not a satisfactory With milk selling for around two 
supplement for dry pastures. A cow lollars a hundred pounds, butter at 
requires succulent feed to produce 40 to 45 cents a pound, and cheese 
milk in paying quantities. It is, at 24 to 25 cents a pound wholesale 
therefore, very important that dairy there is no reason why the cow 
farmers on high-priced land shall be should not continue to be. as in the 
prepared for off-seasons in grass pro- past the most profitable animal kept 
duction. So long as we remain wed- m the farm, 
ded to the pasturing idea for feeding 
cows in summer there are three 
things which need special attention.

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.98; July. 
$1.91 7-8; crush wheat. No. 1 hard. $2.11 t * 
$2.15; No. ] Northern. $2.04 to $2.06; No. 2 
Northern. 82.0«» to $3.06. Corn—No. S eyt- 
Northern, $2.00 to $2.06. Corn—No. 3 yei- 

v. $1.20 to $1.21. Oats-No. 3 whit-, 
G3 to 63 l-2c. Flour unchanged. Brun, 
$37.00 to $34.0».

lo\

LONDON WOOL SALES 
London.—The. offerings at the wool am 

unted to Ç.250 bales, 
but the demand 

les were et«;a.«iily 
Zealand ami Vie-

l>e finished to-rnor-

They decreed whoa
lion sales to-day amo 
It was a poor selection, 

s fair, and a!! «rod 
A ft*tv Ne 

'Arids sold 
lions Mill

abi

The auc

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Eart, Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipts 

200; active and steady.
Veals, receipts 400; active; $6 to $2»5t>. 

«s, receipts 6,000; slow: heavy $16 
to $15.90: mixed $15.60 to $15.75; york.-.s 
$15.58 to $15.65; lipht $13.25 to $15: pi*» 
$12.50 to $23; roughs $13.76 to $14; at:-u<« 
$11 to $12.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1,800; 
lambs slow; other active; Lambs $12 
$15.00; yearlings $11 to $14.25; wethers $13 
to $12.75: ewes $G to $12; mixed sheep $li.T5 
to $12.25.

Ho

Of
“The system of marketing butter 

at present Is generally the following: 
The creamery sells to the dealer by 
telephone, or ships on consignment tu 
regular commission merchants. The 
butter is bought as good marketable 
butter and supposed to be of first 
quality unless otherwise mentioned. 
It is usually shipped in government re
frigerator cars during the not 
months. On arriving at the storage 
it is inspected. The buyer governs his 
inspection a good deal by the market. 
If the market has advanced since he 
bought its defects will be lightly pass, 
ed over. If the market, on the other 
hand, has declined, quality will take 
a large place from the buyer's view
point."

i y <o

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 
Market firm.

Native beef cattle ...

sit...............
Hogs, receipts 21,000.
Market i-low, 5c to 10c higher.

ffâ.;, :r::: iig
» y:.: :.::.::;. ::.-:: ii$
Blew ................................................... 10 M
Hulk of aalcs............................ 15 tô

Sheep, receipts 19,090.
Market weal:.

Wet liera ...............
Lambs, native ..

IL uurat tlic Good Shepherd (vs. 
11-18). 11. I am the good shepherd — 
The figure is changed. I«Tom being 
the door, the way into the state of sal 
vation, Jesus becomes the shepherd 
of His followers with »U that is in
cluded in that relation. "The word 
translated good can not be adequately 
translated: it means beautiful, noble 
goou, as opptxsbu to touI, mean, wick
ed. It eimis

12.000.

... 925
rs an.I ftN’àcrs .. . 
and hviicrs .. ..

.. 7 15
C,I

15 3) '

88
up the chief attributes cf

Idea! perfection------ He is the good
Shepherd, who gives His life for the 
sheep, as opposed to the wicked thief 
who takes their lives to preserve his 
own. Thus in Christ is realized the 
Ideal Shepherd of the Old Testa
ment.’’—-Plummer. Giveth His life for 
the sheep—'The literal shepherd has 
been known to give up
defending his sheep from robbers; , _____ , _ . , ^ ,
Jesus, the good Shepherd, laid down | ^1?1C1‘ l)rGSeiue(l himse.f before the 
His life that lie might save the world i ole race of man and declared him- 
from spiritual and eternal death. 12. • able to deal with and meet the 
Hireling?—One who is hired. He has necds of ever>' individual, securing un» 
no interest in the flock further than ! ’v^u accept him as Fhepherd,
to put in h;o time and receive his I Per^oct safety and freedom with suffi- 
wages. It is nothing to him whether 1 cicnc>* in all things. His surpassing 
the she-op thrive and are safe or not. j goodness is shown in the provision he 
He does not own the sheep and cares j has made of all things necessary for 
much more for his own ease and cafe- | the salvation of Ills flock. As the good 
ty than for the welfare of the flock. ; Shepherd he thoroughly identifies 
The hireling shepherd repreeents the himself with the sheep. He rescues 
Pharisees who had no interest In the them from the great robber. He brings 
people further than to secure emolu- them to his fold, 
ment for themieclvefl. The wolf—
Whatever threatened the safety of Christ
the Qork to _ represented by the wolf. <lescrlbes thc forming of the Mf63lanic

I " -r1? "as ’ ’la,feV l!’r | flock anil Its departure from the thco- 
niyKelf first, lo. Ueeauee he Is an (Tatir told; the oeennd describes the 
hireling H e love for the eheep and [ life nf the' nock, when formed and led 
his rcsi’unsikility to h.s master arc 1
not 6trong enough to keep him at 
hie pcet of duty when danger threa
tens him and the flock. The hireling 
shepherd is oef little value in caring 
for sheep, and the hireling «shepherd t 
In the church dote not have any pro- TO 
per regard for the spiritual interests 
of hie flock, hut -his concern is for 
his own interests.

14. Know my sheep—The Oriental 
shepherd knows his sheep and calls 
them each by name. A I^ebanon ehep- 
hertt once said, "If you were to put 
a cloth over my eyes, and bring me 
any sheep and only let me put my 
hands on Its face, I could tell In a 
moment if It was mine or not.” The 
rood Shepherd known every one of proved his divine leadership over the It Is so e*ey to make a new «it?

8g 12 S3 
11» 35

These facts cannot be too strongly 
emphasized. We must practise bet
ter methods all along the line. Cream 
must /ie paid for upon a quality basis; 
it is the only practicable way of en
couraging good practice and discour
aging poor practice. Butter must be 
properly manufactured, skilfully grad
ed and sold as directly as possible. In 
the days to come we must hold our 
home market and develop a large for. 
eign trade. And we can do this only 
on a quality basis. Every dairyman 
must take these facts to heart and 
act—now.

SOME NEWNESSES.

Our Butter Must Cretonnes for the Bungalow— 
Green to Bo in Favor.hie life in

MORE GRASS AND CLOVER 
PASTURE.

The Ontario farmer to too much 
given to the use of timothy and red 
clover only, when seeding his land. 
There are a great many mixtures of 
grasses and clovers much more suit
able for Ontario farms than tho old 
one of timothy and red clover.
Field Husbandry Department of the 
O. A. College recommends per acre

Be Graded Already the novelty shop 
ready tor summer and the woman wi- 
vislies to think that far ah«*ad will ft a 

h to occupy lier thoughts.

For the summer buniralow them are 
r.cw cretonnes—as shown in tint new 
round and oblong cushions, which aie 
in striped and (lowered designs ami

olorings. And for the sa rue pur- 
cotton crash piece* 

quo effects for 
.scrap baskets, uvi

s are ma’.; a,:
i,.«"I do not believe the butter market 

will hold at present prices," said Mr. 
John H. Scott, head of butter grad
ing work for Ontario, at the Wood- 
stock Dairymen’s Convention. "Sooner 
or later conditions will change; when 
prices will fall to normal or perhaps 

go lower."

l

The gay col
poso there are new 
in stencil and appll 
lows, novelty boxes, 
and thc lik«‘.

—The Canadian Countryman. i-L

hearts of men, nut by coming to walk 
with them, to toil, hunger and suffer 
with

along comes thc historian and tells us 
tnat It is all a myth, that the dates 
fixed by the Swiss chronicles on thc 
subject do not coincide with the dates 
of the historic events that were wpp- 
posed to be taking place In Austria at 
tbe same time and that earlier records 

Do you know who shot the apple on ! of Switzerland make no mention of the 
the head of tho little boy? Why, Wil- archer’s master shot.

The selfsame story Is told In the

WILLIAM TELL. In the “looking forward” v 
new tissue ginghait.* 
to tlie woman who 
sewing long In ;;«i- 

id cool, they ar* 
1 «Items ami nr« 

«11. (That î» a n- 
se days?) ’fllv'v 
iodcra.toly priced.

are some pleasing 
which will appeal 
plans her summer 
vance. Though sheer an 
printed In gingham 
said- to.wash Vv 
markable 
are a yar

IT. P.cveal n ; atonement through 
The first word picture hero

them and to give his life for 
them. The life which he yielded up 
for tbe ends of love was restored in 
ttrorTriiimphs of love. The taking up 
of his life was as much* in the divine 
plan as the laying it down. The con
cealed aid of heaven was at his bid
ding. Uut more than all this was the

The Story Was Old in Denmark 
Before the Swiss Borrowed It.

lent thc, 
and m

by the Mesriah, when the fold 
longer represented the ancient 
nant, but Messiah's salvation and that 
complete happiness which believers 
enjoy. At first God caused the porter 

open the door to the shepherd. 
When Chr"ét. came, he became the 
door of^a constant daily salvation. By 
him alone man has access to the Fath
er, the enjoyment of salvation and a 
title to heaven. To all who accept the 
atonement of Christ the provisions of 
God’s spiritual bounty are open. 
Christ’s coming actually brought the 
blessings of the divine life in reach of 
all. It was by no flash of splendor or 
miracle of external power that he

Oreon is to bo ono of the fashUmabl* 
cli.is for ,-:prlng. s6>.< «• uJ t., .uk 
ops, and is showing tin* xiiyest 

üports sllkH, taffetas, inessnlines, crépu» 
end chiffons to prove the assertion. It -a 
certainly a epring-like color, and thr.w» 
fabrics will make channi.ig gowns, 
blouses and Sports ^clothes.

no
Vi

liam Tell, of course! Everybody knows 
now f ell delivered Switzerland from Danish legends, two centuries before it 
the tyranny of Austria. At least every
body used to know. Unfortunately, 
for pure romance, the historian and

strength of his submission. The Jews 
were
strained itself. They regarded him as 
their victim. Jesus spoke of his pow
er to
obedience. He spoke not of power to 
avoid his sacrifice, but to make it. Hia 
majesty was apparent when he spoke 
of the complete mastery and control 
over his life. His life-service wns to 
be crowned by bis sacrificial death.— 
T. R. A.

Ignorant of the power that re crops out in the Swiss narrative, and 
turther Investigation shows 
was borrowed by the Danes, the orig-

bSrv"~

and tbe result has left us few heroea B
wan enough cloililng of romance to 
cover tnelr skeletons.

We have read Schiller’» beautiful 
açd Inspiring play, either In our col-

that it
Ajmong thf' smart new topcoat» 

good-looking models in wool g 
dine. One, with Ftitching for itH onlv 

imming, had two rounded tabs, button
ed down, while extended from the 
belt, while another model, equally eaiart 
was semi-fitted In bacic. gathered iii 
front and had a new belt which tied.

Judging from all the kinds on. 
there must be a new shoe fashion Tor 
women^reated each cay. One of the 
lattest tmntafoh. yes. boots Is the m-nrer

israjL'-asr »•

show how completo wag his
dii *1v

when King
dung sought to test the man's skill 
and nerve. In that remote atory It to 
related that Eigil concealed another ar
row in his bosom with which to kill

lege German coure, o, In translation. African hfstorton J°hD
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INFLUENZA
AO\ And all diseases of the horse affecting his throat speedily 
)||ZI cured: colts and horses In same stable kept from having 
INI them by using SPOHN'S DISTKMFUR COMPOUND. J to G 

ËSfË noses often cure:- one l»ottle guaranteed to cure one case. 
jSMf Sare for brood mares, baby colts, stallions, all ages and 
TO# conditions. Most skillful scientific compound. Any drug- 
yQr gist will supply you.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind. U. S. A.

Catarrhal Fever 
Pink Eyv, Shipping 
Fever, Epizootic

% "It won’t take 
Signa, laughing, 
one.”

Laura Derwent colors, but she says, 
quickly.

“Then I am sure that will be de
lightful, and nicer than all mine put 
together."

There Is a very nice dinner, not
withstanding Lady Rookxvell’s warn
ing, and soon after the meal—during 
which Laura talks as untlaggingly as 
if she had not travelled several hun
dred miles—they go up to dress.

The carriage had been ordered for 
nine o'clock, and at that hour Signa 
goes down into the drawing-room in 
her simple Egyptian gauze, to find 
Lady Rockwell waiting impatiently. 
But she smiles as Signa enters, and 
putting a hand on her arm, turns her 
to the light. Then she nods approv
ingly.

“At any rate, dear, you won’t be 
the plainest girl in the room. And 
how long are we to wait for that 
madcap creature? Here are you quite 
ready, though you have only shared 
my maid, and she has had Jeanette, 
and went up an hour before either of 
us—’’

“Here I am!” exclaims Laura Her
ment, and as she glides Into the 
room Signa admits that her taste was 
correct. The beauty deserves her 
title to-night if ever she did, and Sig
na, ever ready to admire another wro- 
man’s charms, utters a faint exclama
tion of pleasure.

“Do you like it? Really!” ex
claims Laura. “It Is nice, Isn't It? 
Aunt, she chose it, so you can admire 
it safely. 1 think it is nice myself. 
Do you know I've half a a mind to

you a moment,” says 
“for I have only SATISFIED MOTHERSexec Laura Derwent, Signa thinks, 

but the beauty rscjlvzs 
self possessed ease, and hands her over 
to Lady ltookwell as easily as she has 
handed over the smaller fry.

As the duchess passes to her seat, 
the band, with a popular conductor- at 
its head, strikes Into u sort of over-
are. The magnificent ruom—which 

•Signa had looked down upon only a 
few weeks ago with Doctor Warren at 
be.- elboxv—is one blaze of tight and 
color. There Is half the county pres
ent—that is, as represented by its 
notabilities, and the muraiur of con
versation of the nearly two hundred 
people almost overbears the soft 
strains of the music.

Moving amony the mass v.-it'i perfect 
case, Laura Derwent passes to and 
fro, with a word or a smila for each of 
her guests, and with an rye to all. 
Lady ltookwell,- seated near the duch
ess, is surrounded by a iiuiall group 
of the elite, who are aurions to know 
the real truth of this strange gather
ing. And Signa, who stands near her, 
smiles as she listens to the disjointed 
and
which the old lady vouchsafes.

“Will Lord Delamere ready come?” 
Is the queatlon which Signa hears In a 
liuncired different tones, cut all of 
intense curiosity.

The band still plays the overture, 
though the time has arrived for the 
first waltz, and the rector, xvho stands 
beside Signa, and who has dene noth
ing since he arrived "out. murmur, 
amidst much coughing and chin-rub
bing, his amazement at the splendor, 
asks: “What arc they waiting for and 
where Is Mr. Warren?"

“I don’t know,” says Signa, answer
ing both questions, but at i liât 
ment a footman approaches them, and 
with that deep respect which a well- 
trained servant can throw into his 
voice, says:

“Ml'. Warren Is In the library, miss, 
and would be obliged If----- "

Without waiting for the finish, 
Signa follows him to the library, the 
door of which the footman opens with 
obsequious humility, and Hector War
ier. comes forward.

“My darling!" he says, taking her 
into his arms and kissing her, then 
lidding her at arms’ length that he

*1 her with anit | Hu beta Canada « 

favorite yeast for 

more than forty 

-years.

Enough for 5c. to

roUncONN«m produce 50 large 
fo*°_»Sao.QNC,.jj|J

loaves of line, 
W madl vT canada wholesome nour-

■ idling home made bread. Do ,

■ not experiment, there ia nothing A 
I just u good.

i: H//r *"4 No other medicine glxee as great 
satisfaction to mothers as doea Bahy'e 
Own Tablets. These Tablets are equal
ly good for the newborn babe or the 
growing child They are absolutely 
tree from Injurious drugs and cannot 
possibly do harm—always good. Con
cerning them, Mrs. Jos. Moroeau, St. 
Pamphile, Que., writes: "1 have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and am well sat
isfied with them and would use no oth
er medicine for my tittle ones.’’ The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealer» 
or by mall at 25 cents a box Irom 
The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllte, Ont.
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Marriage Omens. iHIb

Married when the year Is new, IT 11! 
He 11 be loving, kind and true. ,

EW6IU.mC0.LTDf?
yoTORONTO. ONT.

WWNIPtO MONTREALÉ
When February birds do mate.
You may xved, nor dread your fate.

If you wed when March winds blow, 
Joy and sorrow both you'll show.

Marry in April when you can 
Joy lor maid and lor man.

s7!I the long avenued drive lined on both 
sides, with varl-colored lamps.

"Is this it? This! Really and 
truly?" demands the beauty. “Why, 
It is Aladdin’s Palace! Heavens, what 
a magnificent place! Aunt, stop 
them and let me get out and fly away 
somewhere where 
head! Why, this must have cost—r

“Walt until you get inside," says 
Lady Rockwell, grimly. "You'll be 
better able to appreciate the costlin- 
ness of your freak!”

Laura Derwent utters a faint 
of alarm, and leans back, but she 
leans forward again the next minute, 
and stares speechless at the vast out
line of the place, made doubly vast 
by the brilliant tight that streams 
through the many windows, and the 
huge lamps that etretch along the 
whole length of the» broad terrace.

“I didn’t mean all this!" ehe says, 
In a tone of genuine awe and alarm. 
"And Mr. Warren did this! I’m half 
inclined to be afraid of your lover, 
my dear; he must be a magician!"

“Walt until you get Inside!" says 
Lady Rookwell again, gloating over 
her discomfiture.

“I am simply terrified!’’ responds 
the willful beauty.

The carriage draws up at tlio 
trance steps, and a couple of foot
men in the Delamere livery come, 
with stately gait, to open the door, 
and Signa, alighting first, see# that 
since she was last here a broad piece 
of scarlet cloth and an awning have 
been placed from the bottom step to 
the hall-door, and that costly shrubs 
and floxvers tine the path, and she 
understands now why Hector Warren 
was so late.

In silence Laura Derwent fol
lows her Into the liall; her amaze
ment is too great even for words. The 
hall seems to be lined with footmen 
and maids, the former In the _ plain 
but Imposing Delamere liven'", the 
latter In black dresses ami white caps. 
The hall Itself seemed subdued In 
light, after the blaze and glare of the 
lamps, and looks very grand and awe- 
imposing, such, as Signa thinks, it 
may have looked when the king 
ed Its marble floor on ills way' to dine 
with the Delamere of Charles the 
Second’s reign.

Two of the maids came forward to 
conduct them to the rooms, and still 
Laura Derwent, the cause of all this 
pageant. Is silent. It is not uutil they 
havo traversed the long corridor, and 
are safe In tlielr rooms, that she ex
claims In hushed accents-

“Aunt, I am really frightened! On 
my honor, I dhl not mean anything of 
this kind. Why, the whole place 
stems to have been redecorated for

almost Irritable explanations
“Dreadful! No. He was one of the 

handsomest men I ever saw, and look
ed tike a prince, though he was dress
ed la a sort of peasants 'costume- 
rough Jacket, and those braided stock- 
lag», you know, with a big, broad 
eombrero, and wet through—it was an 
awful day! But. notwithstanding the 
masquerade^ one could see the gentle
man and nobleman beneath. Then his 
manner! I think I do know manner 
vthai) 1 see It, and there never was a 
finer mannered man than Lord Dela
mere. They say that the worse a man 
Is morally the nicer he Is in manners; 
wad, upon my word it’s true in his 
case. He took my modest request es 
naturally aa If l had only asked him 
to lend me an umbrella, and just as If 
the favor waa on my side."

"And did you see much of him?" 
asks Lady»Rookxvetl, when she can get 
In e word.

“No replies the beauty, with a tittle 
pouk ”1 em ashamed to say that he 
proved rather Indifferent to my 
charms, and disappeared as suddenly 
as be had appeared. But there was a 
rumor that he had an adventure in 
hand----- ”

"Wb don’t want to hear anything 
about that, thanks, Laura."

The beauty laughs.
"1 *en’t know anything, so I can’t 

aUodk you, dear, though 1 would like 
to. There was a story about a 
dudl——’’

Signa cannot refrain from a laugh 
of amusement.

"It has been all but rebuilt." she 
says, concisely.

Laura Derxvent groans.
“1 am alomst inclined to run away. I 

do hope he xvon’t keep Ms word and 
turn up to-night. And yet—yet It 
would make tho thing so complete, 
wouldn’t It: quite a dramatic climax, 
eh, dear? What lovely hair you have!
Oh, dear! I wish mine were like 
that, Instead of being washed out 
yellow.’"

“It Is golden,’.’ says Signa, smiling, 
and just lifting her eves from her 
dress, round the sleeves and neck of 
which she is stitching on some old 
lace.

"How kind ol you to say that; all 
my dearest—women—friends declare 
It yellow, and so It !s really. Do you 
knew, I think I shall like you awfully 
If you will let me!"

“I give you permission on the spot," 
says Signa.

"Thanks, dear!’’
beauty, and she leans forward and 
kisses her, "And now, you see kow 
calculating I am! I want yon to come 
upstairs and choose the dress 1 am 
to wear to-night. Aunt says - and 1 
can see it myself—that you have the 
most exquisite taste."

Signa stares, then laughs. She 
clicose the dress which the great 
beauty Is to wear on this eventful 
night!

"Are you laughing at me?" she says, 
smiting.

"Laugh—oh, 1 see! No, not a bit! Do 
you knoxv, I haven’t tile least taste 
in the world, not really. I always 
rely on my friends, only I do it in 
tills xvay: it they say. Wear such and 
such a thing, I Just put un the oppo
site, and it always succeeds: but I 
shan’t do it In your cas-, dear.”

"1 think you'd better,’’ says Signa, 
aa they go upstairs.

Jeannette has iaid out, not txvc, but 
hall a dozen beautiful dresses from
the huge Imperial, ami Signa stands cut you out with your admirable Mr. 
ruminating before them, thinking of Warren. But 1 suppose’ it would be 
the vast sum they must represent. The of no use."
hand of worth is plainly to he dc- "Not the least in the world,’’ eays 
tected in each, and they are all ex- Lady ltookwell, quietly. “Hector 
quistte. j Warren worships the ground she

“Mademoiselle likes-—" says the j treads on!” 
main, but her mistress in errupts her' “So lie ought!" retorts Laura Der- 
quickly. i went, “and so should 1 if 1 were a

“Hold your tongdc, Jeannette. I i mai:!" and she eyes Signa with so 
wish for .Miss Urenvilt-j's unbiassed frank and candid an admiration that 
opinion*’ Signa finds herself blushing and

“Really—well!" and Signa glances laughing, 
at the beautiful face, with its perfect "I may thank my stars that 
mouth, and auburn eyegroxvs and were not in town 
larhcs, and the crown of golden hair, dear," says the beauty, curtly, “or my 
"I should w ear this," and she puts ! reign would have been short. If you 
her hand caressingly on a dark, {.rape-1 come to London next year, I shall

remain on the Continent."
“Poor Continent"’ says Lady Rock

well, curtly.
Then the carriage Is announced, and 

with an attendant throng of maids to 
arrange their dresses, 
may not be crushed, the three ladies 
enter the old and stately chariot.

iJiliy

mMary In the month of May,
And you’ll surely rue the day.

Marry when June rbses blow,
Ox-er land and sea you’ll go.

They who In July do wed 
Must always labor for their bread.

Whoever wed in August be 
Many a change to sure to see.

Marry In September's shine.
Your living will be rich and fine.

If In October you do marry,
Love will come, but riches tarry.

If you wed In bleak November 
Only joy will come, remember.

Wbdn December’s snows fall fqst. 
Marry, and true love will last.

So much for the proper months, but 
If the bride-elect seeks to know what 
color she should choose, these tinea 
may help her:

Married In grey, you will go far away; 
Married In black, you will wtoh your

self back;
Married In brown, you will live out of 

town;
Married In red, you will wish yourself 

dead;
Married In pearl, you will live to a 

whirl;
Married in green, ashamed t*be seen; 
Married In yellow, ashamed of your 

fellow;
Married In blue, he will 

true;
Married in pink your spirits will sink: 
Married In white, you have choeen 

aright. *
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HAVE YOU?
ECZEMA6"9Vfeteh we hare heard," says Lady 

Ilocftwell. “And now, don’t you think 
>on*d better go upstairs and change 
year things? Some sort of meal will 
bo ready directly; 1 won’t be answer- 
able for a proper dinner or a proper 
en3*#hing else to-day; my poor old 
head Is nearly turned with all this 
furs,**

‘ And I’m too excited to care what 
I cat, dear!" responds Laura. “Give 
mo plenty of tea uud I shall be satis
fied. Oh, I do hope it will go off all 
right; I should simply die if it should 
not!” But

Would you like to end that ter
rible itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores?

You have tried all sorts of fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put 
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk is made from herbal es
sences; is a natural healer. Is not 
something you havo to send to the 
end of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 
sell you Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give it a fair trial and incl- 
dently give yourself ease by the 
quickest route. See name on box:—

always be

Gypsum Has an Affinity.the laugh which accom
panies the assertion doesn’t savor 
mudh of death.

And so, my dear,” she says, almost 
before ehe gets into the room again 
alter “changing her things,” " and so 
you are very, very happy. You see, 
aunt has been telling me everything, 
and really 1 can congratulate yon 
warmly. Such a good matured man as 
Mr. Warren must be a charming lover! 
And aunt tells me tiiat lie is every
thing that is handsome and clever. I 
do so long to meet him. Aunt says I 
ought to throw myself on my knees 
before him with gratitude. Shall I? 
Do you mind?”

"Not in the least,” replies Signa, 
iautfhing softly. 11 !am sorry and so 
is he, that lie cannot be here to wel- 

you. I hope you will be satis-

An early and for many years the 
principal use of gypsum in this coun
try was its application by farmers to 
the land, with a view to make non- 
porous clay soils more pervious . to 
water, to make sandy soils less per
vious, and to sweeten sour and acid 
soils. A characteristic of ground gyp
sum is that it has an affinity for 
water, and will draw moisture from 
the atmosphere This quality is a gseat 
factor in keeping moisture in the soli, 
and is of value to the farmer In start
ing the growth of grain and grass, ak 
it holds moisture where the roots of 
the small plants most need it. The 
application of ground gypsum or land 
plaster to the foliage of many plants 
in a dry, hot season, it is declared, 
will draw the necessary moisture from 
the atmosphere and often save a crop 
from being damaged by drought. It 
is commonly applied to peanut vines to 
insure a crop.

The production of gypsum, according 
to the United States Geological Survey, 
Department of the Interior, has In
creased from 594,462 short tons in I960 
to 2.447,671 short tons in 1915.—U. S. 
Exchange.
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may feast his eyes on r.cr loveliness. 
"How beautiful you look!"

With a pleased smile she Restlce 
close to him, then she raises lier head.

"Hector, I am glad you nave come. 
There seems some hitch. They are all 
waiting to begin the first dance, and 
tho band is still playing the overture."

“Never mind," he say a, coolly;* “let 
them wait a few minutes. How beau
tiful you look, my darling: Ami Miss 
Laura Derwent—Is she livre?”

Signa nods.
"Yes. And do you Know, Hector, I 

like her very much. She is awfully 
overcome at all you have done."

"Really?" and he smiles. "I thought 
nothing would daunt that jouug lady."

"But she ia daunted at this." says 
Signa. laughing. "And. Hector” — re
luctantly freeing herself from his 
brace—"you must co now; they seem 
to be waiting fjr something."

"Let them wait." he says, 
et range ring in his voice. "Signa"—he 
pauses, and a shadow crosses nis brow 
—"Signa, my darling, 1 am sure of 
your love?"

She looks up at him. and to the im
minent danger of his drcb.s snirt Trout, 
she nestles to his heart.

Why do you oek me that now?"
“Why? Because I am going to put it 

to the test," he answers, gravely.
"No test can be too strong," ehe 

says says; “you know 1 lov.e you!" 
And ehe raises her head to meet the 
kiss which he bends cO give Jier. Then 
bue staits. and louches with the points 
of her fingers a baud of blue ribbon 
which crosses his breast. “What us 
this. Hector?"

“This?" he says, with a rmilo. and 
looking down at the ribbon. "This Is— 

iniud. Signa. 1 belong to an or
der which permits me to wear this tok
en nt itc power und might."

She, laughs, having no idet that it \d 
the Order of the Knight vf the Gar
ter.

you
last season, my

come 
find-----

"For Heaven’s Fake, don’t put it in 
that way,” exclaims Laura Derwent, 
with pretty horror. “Just as if he 
were a tradesman executing an order! 
Satisfied! I am «Imply overwhelmed 
with all he has done; and, indeed, I 
didn’t mean him to take so much 
trouble. And as to Lord Delamere, 1 

• trust I shall never meet him again in 
this world, if all the money has been 
tpent that aunt declares has been."

Signa smiles.
"There has been a great deal of 

money spent,” she says; “but Hector 
—Mr. XVarrcn ’’

colored costume, with lace of the 
same shade, ami a touch of cliver 
Bhccu introduced In .a gauzy trim
ming. A quaint dress In the descrip
tion, but made up by a» artist, and a 
marvel in its way. Laura glides to 
her and kisses her.

“You are perfectly lovely!" she ex
claims. “That is the dress 1 was 
longing for you to choose! An! i:unt 
is quite right; you are an artist at 
heart! Now, ninety-nine 
of a hundred would l ave chosen one 
of those stupid blue things, just be
cause I am fair. And the stones—wliat 
shall 1 wear with it?"

“Diamonds,” says Signa, unhesitat
ingly, picturing the glittering gems 
on the purple blocni and oir the glod- 
en hair.

"Mademoiselle’s taste Is perfect," 
remarks the maid, sentqptfously.

"Of course it is." echoes Lady Dur- 
went .enraraptured. 
must let mo choose your dress.

so that they

"My heart beats so Iotidly that y eu 
could hear it," says Laura Derwent. 

"If you were to remain silent for a 
perhaps," retortswomen out moment,

Rookwell.
Lady

RHUBARB.em-Signa’4 heart is beating, too, and it 
gives a leap when a few minutes af
terward Laura Derwent, who had 
been looking through the window, ut
ters a low scream.

“What is that?" she demands.
Signa looks out of the window and 

starts.
That is the Grange, not dark and 

silent and deserted, but streaming 
with lights from every window, and 
vyith lights that extend down through

Rhubarb is coming into market now. 
Although sonic of it Is forced rhubarb, 
as its dainty pink color shows. It Is a 
pleasing addition to our list of fresh 
foods. Indeed, some persons think the 
forced rhubarb is more choice than that 
grown naturally. Rhubarb has a laxa
tive effect, which makes it valuable, par
ticularly when we have been rating 
tho heavy foods cold weather demands.

The following recipes for using rhu- 
burg are from the Domestic Science De
partment of Cornell University:

RHUBARB PUFFS.

with a
"I know. What an awfully nice 

name! Well, what docs he say?"
"That the amount does not matter, 

as Lord Delamere i ; so rich, and that 
he would only b t annoyed if the tiling 
w< re done sha’abily!”

"Shabbily! Yes, but T only meant 
to have the place cleaned."

“And now, you

One cupful flour. 1 teaspoonful baking 
JWf.'er, 14 tenspoonful salt, cupful 

sugar. cupful milk, 1 tablcspoonful 
melted butter, 1 egg, beaten.

Rhubarb sauce (made by cooking rhu
barb until tender in a heavy ayrun, us
ing twice as much .sugar as water.) 

Combine all the ingredients except the 
barb, in the order' given,„ and beat 

the mixture until it is smooth. Orcase 
individual molds or cups, and into each 
m;t time tahlespoonfuls of rhubarb sauce 
and then one tablespoonful of the batter. 
Strain tie* ruffs for W minutes, and 

: * them warm, with cream and sugar

this one night. What.—what on earth 
will Lord Delamere think nf me?”

“There is Urns for vain reproaches,” 
says Lady Rookwell, fmpaticntly. 
“Tho people will be here directly."

“You haven’t sesii the ballroom yet,” 
says Signa, feeling a vagu-j satisfac
tion in the beauty’s amazement and 
embarrassment.

"I am afraid to see it!” exclaims 
Laura Derwent. *1 am, indeed. What’s 
Hat?"

"The first carriage! Come!” replies 
Lady Rookwell, dropping her cloak 
and gathering her fan and smelling- 
bottle in her hand. "Coin'1 along; it 
is no time for Idlo repentance over 
your foolhardy whim.”
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or with foaming sauce.
FOAMING SAT.*CE.Thrift is served, and health preserved, 

by wearing rubber footwear around 
the farm in rainy, sloppy weather.

Quality and long wear, whether in 
rubber farm boots, high rubber boots 
or rubbers, are assured if you choose 
a pair bearing on the sole any one of 
these Trade Marks:

“MERCHANTS" "JACQUES CAIîTIER”
“MAPLE LEAF"

Two-thirds cupful rhubarb Juice, 
ful sugar, whites of 2 eggs.

Boil the sugar and the juice until the 
syrup threads. Pour it over the well- 
beaten whites of the eggs and beat the 
mixture until it is smooth and thick. 
Serve tho sauce cold.(To be continuer/.)

Orlrl ond 7nf -ri„ A man’s manners are a mirror. In
UuCl ana J.llt6r6Stin^ Facts. -vthicli he shows his likeness to the ln- 

Profiis cf six principal meat com- tsRlgent observer.—Goetbe. 
panies of Argentina in 1*15 reported I ■ .
at $9,000,000, United Statt-s currency; 
their capital Is approximately $21,000,- 
000.

s “No,” says the beauty, with cv.dde t 
vigor; "we must go through it.Bl Signa,
dear, you must keep near me and help 
me. 1 feel so strange, so bewildered!"

They go down into the ballroom, 
and Signa, with a pleased satisfaction, 
sees Laura Derwent start .as she looks 
around U c magnificent ;alon, which, 
rot withstanding the short notice, pro- 
rents—thanks to Hector V/arre'n—an 
appearance cf tasteful magnificence 
which might have taken months to 
produce, rather than three 
weeks.

Lentil DRS. SOPER & WHITEMaple leaf 
eusbera

A micrometer screw operates 
able shank at the end of a raw rule 
for adjusting calipers t» small frac
tious ot an inch quickly and accurate-

a mov- ê c.

“D0MINI0?:-
“DAISY"

fy.[cuxxSüir] m“GRANBY" chert Minerals that carry rartfum arc fair
ly easy to determine. One o£ tluui, 
Wtchbiende. as generally found, L; a 
black mineral about as heavy as or
dinary iron, but much softer. The 
principal radium mineral, oamotite, 
lias a bright canary-yellow color, and 
Is generally powdery

"Do you know what time yottr sis
ters young man left last night?” "T 
think it was about 1. dad; because 
when he was going I heard him say: 
’Just one! Only one!’’’—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

mTho first guests have arrived, and 
on carriage after carriage sets down 
fresh arrivals, the beauty of three 
reasons regains lier composure and 
self possession. With Lady Rookwell 
at her elbow, she receives her guests 
with the stately yet perfectly 
meaner which has so rharmed Signa. 
At a few minutes before ten the Duch- 
ets of Deerford arrives—a stately, 
middle-aged woman In black velvet 
and diamonds, who fs enough to awo

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema. Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia. Epilepsy. Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve, and Bladder Diseases.Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES Ca!.*. or send hi«tr.ry for fire adviVe. Medirice 
forni'-l ed in tablet loim. 
and t xo e*p.m. Sunday

Coasollalioa Free

MONTREAL, P.Q,
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

88 “SERVICE16 BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA 1 4*

calm Fours—10 a m. to 1 p.m. 
y$—10 a m. to 1 |.JD.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
Î5 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.

Pleat* Mention This Paper.
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HAIR GOODS
-----FOR-----

LADIES AHD GENTLEMEN
Mailed 
consistent w

at lowest possible priera, 
ith high-grade work. 

Wavy 
$7.00 

are leade

Our
Switches 
ell shades 
Just a<-nd on yoi 
for anything: in

OBNTLEMKN’g TOUFFES at 
$-5.00 and $35.00, that defy detec
tion when worn.

Natural 
at $5.00.

3-Strand 
5H.00 in

with
mple, or wr 
line.

Vie

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KINS ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT.
(Formerly Mdme. I. Mintz).
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MICA
% AXLE

GREASE
makes miles shorter, 
pulling easier, friction 
less.
It's the Mica.
Mica puts the e-a-s-e 
in grease.

THIî
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
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Geo. N. Sheffield $2, H. Atkina $1. 
Mrs. R. Atkins 50c, Mrs. W. Turland 
50c, George Jacques $1, Geo. E. 
Godkln $5, Brock Green, jr., $2, 
Wm. Jacques $1, Miss Iva Dunham 
ham $10, R. H. Warr $1, Hubert 
Jeffrey 23, T. Jeffrey 32, John King 
$1, M. J. Johnson 310, Peter John
son 52, Chas. Murphy $5, Wm. Boyd 
$1, Robert Maud $2, Wm. J. John
son $5, Lloyd C. Green 31, J- A. 
Flood 51, D. M. Webster $2.50, Jos
eph Jacques $1, W. F. Warren 5 
W. R. Green $5, Johnson Reid $1, 
Ormond Reid Ç1, Albert Earl $2.

LEEDS ..COLLECTION FOB BELGIAN
BELIEF FUND

than puppy lore. When the boys a-e 
girls were together he continually fol
lowed her with his eyes, and If aha 
permitted any other boy to be derated 
to her Roger waa seized at once with 
the sulks. •

Rosa appeared to reciprocate bis at
tachment. Why, no one coaid under
stand, because of the marked differ
ence in them. But wo ale apt to for
get that opposites attract each other. 
Many a hoyden has married a stiff 
necked clergyman who was never 
known to smile.

Roger grew older, while l’.osa re- 
malned a chit. When he was elgliicen 
and beginning to think of a career 
Rosa was still Hitting about In mad
cap style, while her girl Mends were 
beginning to consider themselves 
young ladles. When Roger was nine
teen and removing a growth of hair on 
his face twice a week Rosa was still 
absorbed In trifles, 
away to be educated In his profession, 
and Rosa did not see him for several 
years.

When at twenty-two Roger returned' 
to Ills native place he found his boyish 
love the same half child, half woman 
as when he had paired with her in the 
days of the “bunch” with which they 
had both trained. A man of twenty to 
twenty-five is likely to covet the so
ciety of a woman older than himself. 
Roger found his little sweetheart still 
his little sweetheart, but nothing more. 
Her prattle seemed altogether too 
childish for a man of his age. On one 
occasion upon calling upon her he 
found her Jumping a rope. On another 
occasion she was playing tag with a boy 
of her own .age. While Roger was dis
appointed, be could only set down the 
attraction he had felt for her as one of 
those first loves Which are considered 
later to have been ridiculous. He grad
ually came to look upon Rosa as one 
who had failed to develop and In time 
withdrew from her.

THE ATHENS REPORTER
, April 2

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
jBalloway, a son; also a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Chapman.

Mrs. Eugene Edgers spent a few 
days with - her mother at Elgin.

X Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rappell, of 
;Bufalo, N.Y., are guests of the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. Albert E. Brown.

from Leeds attended th^" 
funeral at Seeley’s Bay, of Mrs. Geo. 
Chapman, a former resident of this 
locality. •

Mrs. Albert Brown and her 
guests spent last Thursday at 
Athens.

Mr. J. N. Somerville treated his 
patrons and their families to an 
oyster supper last Friday evening. 
The usual business was done, and 
then an enjoyable evening was 
spent.

PUBLISHBb EVERY WEDNESDAY

Oalt Leaf, April 7.—On March 2 
a letter was received from the Hon. 
Secretary-Treasurer for relief work 
for the victims of the war In Bel-

The 
“The

Belgian Relief Fund Is passing 
through a crisis on account of lack 
of funds. It is, as a matter of fact, 
facing a monthly deficit of $3,000,- 
000. The position in Belgian is so 
desperate that the Germans, who are 
known to stop at nothing, have ac- 
bers of the Relief Commission in 
tually requested the American mem
bers of the Relief Commission in 
Belgium to remain at their posts so 
that the relief work might proceed 
uninterruptedly. - An arrangement 
has just been concluded by the 
Relief Commission, with the British 
Government on one side, and the 
German Government on the other, 
by which an acceptable lane for Re
lief Commission ships between North 
American ports and Rotterdam, 
has been agreed upon. As the same 
safeguarding guarantees exist to-day 
as they did before, there is not the 
slightest doubt that all supplies go 
to the destination they are meant 
for. The Commission works under 
the direct supervision of the Brit
ish and Belgian Governments whose 
interest it is to see that none of the 
ships go to the Germans and all 
doubts that may have existed in- 
this connection are set at rest.”

Acting upon this communication, 
the rate-payers of Oak Leaf held a 
meeting and appointed Messrs. Geo. 
E. Godkin and T. Jeffrey to canvass 
the school "section in behalf of the 
said fund. Donations as given in 
the following list were obtained :

Also acting upon this communica
tion, collections were made in Char
leston school section by Messrs. S. 
Godkin and A. Botsford, and in 
Washburn’s school section No. 1 by 
Messrs. W. L. Washburn and Fred 
Flood, with the result that the 
amounts of $60 and $21.50 respec
tively were subscribed.

These amounts have been- for
warded to the Central Executive 
Committee, Relief work for the vic
tims of the war in Belgium, 59 St. 
Peter Street, Montreal, Que.
J. D. Johnson $10, A. H. Ralph $3, 
G. H. Johnson $1, Mrs. Knapp $1, 
Mrs. Smith $1, R. J. Green $10, 
J. Williamson $5, Brock Green ,sr., 
$5, H. Pierce $2, Mrs. Wm. Godkin 
$3, Ford Earl $2, Monte Earl $2,
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Near the end of the last century a 
gentleman climbed an unfrequeuted 
path in the Catsklll mountains. Sever
al times he lost his way, but. return
ing to a starting point that he knew to 
be on the right path, he began again 
and finally reached a ledge on which 
was a building.

CHARLESTON

April 9

The new wharf has been badly 
damaged by the ice.

Mr. and Mrs. William > Shaw, 
Buffalo, Mr. William Amell, Cardin
al Mr. Thomas Foster and son 
Marcus, Brockviile, are spending a 
part of Easter week here, guests of 
R. Foster and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Tye spent Easter 
at Sand Bay.

Mrs. Campbell Ross, Toronto, is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Halliday.

Miss Kate Halladay, Brockviile, 
spent Easter under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Keffornan and 
Mrs. E. Foster, Glen Morris, were 
Easter visiters at Charleston.

Mis Helen Troy is holidaying at 
her home in Fallow-Acid, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens and 
family, Glen Morris, are moving in
to Mrs. Johnston's house.

This .community received a shock 
on Monday morning when the r.ewd> 
spread that Brock Green, jr., had 
passed away during Sunday night, 
the result of an accident a week be
fore. While leading a team of 
horses, each jumped in an opposite 
direction, injuring him so that death 
resulted.

Then be wentDisplay advertising rates on application.
AUSTIN O. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND PROP'R

Wliat kind of building it was Is 
ird' to make clear. It could not be 

called a dwelling, and it was certainly 
not a manufactory. It was used for a 
laboratory. The comer knocked at the 
door, and his summons was answered 
by an elderly man in a pair of overalls 
much spotted, evidently by chemicals.

“Dr. Dykemani" asked the visitor.
“I am Dykeman,” responded the 

other.
“I am Mr. John Effingham. 1 have 

heard of you and your discoveries and 
have come to ask your assistance in a 
certain matter that concerns me and, 
more especially, my daughter.”

Dr. Dykeman hesitated, looked an
noyed as one interrupted in some im
portant work, then led the way to a 
room where he slept and ate, which 
was all he did except experiment. 
There came from other parts of the 
building a chatter of small animals, 
such as rabbits, guinea pigs and mon
keys. Dr. Dykeman pointed to a well 
worn chair, and Mr. E gingham seated 
himself In it. The doctor took another 
and waited for his visitor to state his 
requirements.

“It is reported In scientific circles," 
said Mr. Effingham, “that you have dis
covered the elixir of life.”

haLOCAL ITEMS SOPERTON

Among the Easter visitors were : 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Preston, Philips- 
ville, at J. Loverin’s ; Mrs. Best, 
Glen Buell, at J. Scotland's ; Mrs. 
Washburn, Athens, at E. J. Suffers ; 
Miss Blanche Singleton, Ottawa, and 
Rev. J. M. Singleton at C. M. Single
ton’s ; Miss Pearl Dauby, Portland, 
at W. B. Danby’s 1

Mrs E. J. Suffel received a têie- 
gram announcing the death of Mrs. 
Munroe, Calgary, on Thursday last, 
where Mr. Suffel is at present.

Mis Beryl Davis spent Easter in 
Delta.

The Rural and Bell telephone» 
are connected for service since April 
first.

Mr. E. C. Wight, of Ottawa, is an 
Easter visitor at his old home, “The 
Lilacs.”

Miss Mary Sheldon, of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Athens.

Mrs. Hiram Hawkins and daugh
ter, Edith, of Smith’s Falls, are 
guests at the home of her son, Mr. 
Jet Hawkins.

—See our wall papers, ranging in 
price from 3c roll up. T. S. Ken
drick.

Mrs. T. S. Kendrick and children 
are visiting the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Hutcheson, at Escott.

Owing to a decision reached by 
the board, upper school work will ho
taken up In the Athens high school 
after September 1st.

Miss Kcitha Cross leaves next 
week for Poughskeepsie, N. Y., 
where she will finish her course In 
training for a nurse.

Miss Besle Johnston spent the 
■ week-end with friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. M. Johnston left Monday to 
spend a few days in the capital.

Among the soldiers who ar
rived at Quebec last week were Pte. 
D. Miles and W. Baker, of Brock
viile, and W. L. Dillabough, of 
Frankvilie.

Mrs. C. E. Frye spent a couple of 
days in Athens last week, a guest of 
her father, A. W. Johnston.

Twenty years after Rosa had begnn 
to take the antitoxin she still used tt.
But there were times when she regret
ted having ever begun it She was con
scious of being a queer mixture. On a 
body appearing to be but fifteen she 
put clothing appropriate for a woman 
of from twenty to thirty. The friends 
of her youth were married, and their 
daughters were now about the age that 
she had been when she ceased to grow, 
older. In some respects she was fitteà 
to associate with misses and in other 
respects she was not Her body and' 
her mind, the latter being an émana- Being tired of the Allies, he laid 
tion from the physical brain, had re
mained the same as they had been! And amongst other things he dreamt 
twenty years before. But she had lived

THE KAISER’S DREAM

(Requested)

I
“That is absurd,” said Dykeman. 

“There Is no such thing as the elixir of 
life. What I have done I will endeav
or to state to you in a few words. Set 
a ball in motion and it will move for
ever at the same speed If it meets with 
no resistance or no acceleration. Set a 
heart to beating and It will beat for
ever If there is nothing to stop it A 
living body would live forever if there 
were no attacking microbes. Eliminate 
the microbe and we have perpetual 
youth. Do I make myself clear?”

“Perfectly. You have discovered an 
antitoxin for decay.”

“There is no such thing ns decay. 
I have discovered an antitoxin for the 
microbe that undermines animal forces. 
By killing the microbe I am able to 
maintain a living body in statu quo.”

Mr. Effingham, after several efforts 
to rise from a chair, the weakened 
springs of which had let him down 
nearly to the floor, succeeded in getting 
up and, going to the doctor, seized hie 
hand and wrung It.

“Doctor, you’re Just the man I’m 
looking for. I wish yon to maintain 
my daughter Rosalind, who is now fif
teen years of age, in her present physi
cal condition. Can you do it?”

“There is a great advantage in Si
dling one In youth. After tkirty-fffe, 
when the building up of the human 
body ceases, the destroying microbe 
begins his work. Every year after 
that the arrest of his undermining be
comes more difficult. But why do yon 
wish perpetual youth for your daugh
ter?’’

“Because at her present age she Is 
delightful. 1 cannot hear to think of 
that peachy cheek, those coral lips, 
fading. She is full bf sprightliness, 
mischief; she sings, she dances—in 
short, she is perpetual sunshine."

The doctor looked grave. “I fear, 
my dear sir," he said, “that you fall 
to grasp one disadvantage in keeping 
this daughter of yours always youth
ful. While I can kill the microbe that 
undermines her bodily condition and 
the mental growth which is dependent 
on bodily condition, 1 cannot kill ex
perience. While your daughter will 
remain youthful physically, she will be 
affected by contact with the world.”

"There arc disadvantages in every
thing. doctor.” replied the visitor. “1 
cannot expect to keep my daughter 
young in all resp&ts. What 1 ask of 

to keep lier physically young, 
an experienced mind even in a 

hud as in a

There’s a story now current 
Though strange it may sem

Of the great Kaiser Bill and 
wonderful dream. '

a

The militia department has decid
ed to form a company for overseas 
service which will be made 
up of qualified officers who have 
been unable to secure an appoint
ment in the Canadian Expedition
ary Force, but who would enlist for 
overseas If there were an opportun
ity of promotion later on promised 
them.

down . in bed.

he was dead.
thirty-five years, and while physically And in a fine coffin was lying in 
she did not become wearied with hav
ing lived that period, the ennui that la 
to he expected in such a case had set
tled upon her. She had neither lover, 
husband, children nor intimate friends.
Experience prevented her enjoyment of 
those things that pleased her when fit- That his soul like his soldiers had 
teen. While she retained her freshness,, 
things had not retained their freshness 
for her. She now understood that they 
were ’not in themselves delightful, but1 On leaving the earth to heaven he 
had been made so by their novelty.
Nevertheless, she was still young.

She had not seen Roger Ashnrst since 
she was twenty-two. She remembered 
him as growing into manhood and 
pined for him as he was then. Not only, 
had he retained his place in her heart; | 
but she was deprived of other men to ' 
take his place. Young men attracted 
to her through her maidenly beauty 
soon grew tired of her, considering her 
Insipid.

state,
With a guard of brave Belgians who 

mourned for his fate,
He wasn’t long dead till he found 

to his cost
Brockviile has secured a new lire 

chief In the person,of H. T. Gillespie 
of the Hamilton tiro department. 
The vacancy was caused by the res
ignation of Chief George M. Brady, 
who. was appointed chief of the 
Cobalt fire department.

got sadly lost.

telh

went straight.
Arriving up there he knocked at the 

gate
But St. Peter looked out and in a 

voice low and clear.
Said begone Kaiser Bill for we don't 

want you here.
Well, said the Kaiser, that’s not very j 

civil,
I suppose after that I must go to the 

devil,
So he turned himself round and off 

he did go,
At the height of his speed to the 

regions below.

Among the successful students 
at the recent examinations of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairy School, at 
Kingston, are : W. L. Tallman, To
ledo (first class) ; L. K. Blanchard,, 
Rockspring (pass).
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H. S. Moffat, J.P., of Jasper, has 

been appointed a notary for Leeds 
and Grenville, 
known in the district and has done 
considerable conveyancing in his 
neighborhood.

IMr. Moffat is well One evening she was Introduced to a 
man of forty or thereabouts. He did 
not remember ever having seen her be
fore. Her face was familiar to him, 
but he could not place her. He was a 
man of intellect, and prominent. He 
seemed pleased with her prattle. After 
a man passes middle life he is attract
ed by women much younger than him
self. This is in obedience to the law. 
Like is antitoxin for like. Physically he 
found in her a girl just budding into 
womanhood. Had she talked like a 
woman of his own age he would have 
tired of her; as it was, she was re
freshing to him. When he was en
gaged with the serions work of life he 
had no use for her; when he threw off 
care she was like a sparkling wine, a 
pretty play, soothing music.

They met several times in company 
without either having heard the oth
er’s name. Then she learned that he 
was Roger Ashnrst

g
M

hiEarly one morning last week 
Game Inspector Ed.e Farrell, of Mor
ristown, apprehended two men from 
this side duck shooting on one of the 
shoals southwest of the town. The 
men were taken to Morristown and 
fined $22 each.

|p!S
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8®* To City, Town and Village DweUers in Ontario,

But when he reached there he was 
filled with dismay.

For as waiting outside he heard old 
Nick say

To his imps, “Now I give you all fair 
warning,

I’m expecting the Kaiser down here 
in the morning.

But don’t let him in for to me it's 
quite clear,

He’s a very bad man and we don’t 
wan’t him here.

If he once gets in here there will be 
no end of quarrels.

In fact, I believe he’ll corrupt our 
good morals.

as
S®

8

Keep hens this year-There was a large market in the 
county town Saturday morning. 
Eggs have advanced again and sold 
for from 40c to ,45c per dozen ; 
maple syrup was sold at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per galon. Apples at $ 1 to 
$1.25 per bushel ; potatoes $2.25 
per bushel; turnips 75c per bushel.

"C'GG and poultry prices, the like of which have seldom^ 
JO/ or never been experienced, certainly make it worth- 

anyone’s while to start keeping hens. By doing so" 
you have fresh eggs at the most trifling cost. At the same* 
time you have the splendid satisfaction of knowing that! 

■ you arc doing something towards helping Britain, Canada; 
and the Allies achieve victory this year.

Increased production of food helps not only to lower* 
the high cost of living, but it helps to increase the 
urgently needed surplus of Canada’s food for exporta 
It saves money otherwise spent for eggs and poultry* 
at high prices, and saves the labor of others whose' 
effort is needed for more vital war work.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture will give 
every possible assistance by affording information about 
poultry keeping. Write for free bulletin which tells how 
to keep hens (address below).

She was at first horrified at the 
change In her youthful lover, but there 
was something about him that from 
the moment she met him In middle age 
reminded her of him as a boy. She re
frained from telling him who she was; 
she could not bear to let him know that 
his old love had remained a chit while 
he had developed. Rat she sought ev
ery opportunity to be with him and 
was pleased that 
him. /

The Carleton Place Herald says 
that plans have been completed for a 
new boat and club house to lie 
erected on the Rideau Lakes at
Portland by the Rideau Lakes and „„„„„ , . . ,. . . ... ... . young body cannot be as
Aquatic Association. Everything is | toothless crone.” ’ 
in readiness to make an early start !

IV
"Oh Satan, dear friend,” the Kaiser 

then cried
"Excuse me for listening while wait

ing outside,
If you don’t admit me, then where 

can I go ?”
“Indeed, said the devil, “I really 

don't know."
*“Oh do let me in, I am feeling so 

cold
That I should be welcome I've often i 

been told
Let me sit in a corner no matter how 1 

hot,”
“No,” said.the devil, "most certain

ly not.

you Is 
| SWly

John Effingham went home with the 
on the new buildings, and the plans | antitoxin given him by the man who 
are ready to lie approved at a meet- 1 had got away from his fellow men to 
ing of the association to lie held the ; study that powerful enemy, the di- 

Tho build- ! mtmitive microbe. Rosa received tho

■!

ie seemed to rest 1first part of this week, 
ings estimated at a cost o: $15,000, Ptopaiatiou with pleasure. Young per- 

• sous thoroughly understand the unde
sirability of old age and arc apt to 
consider their ciders, even those who 
devote their lives to them, as continu- 

— ally ill their way. Mr. Effingham ex
plained to his daughter that so long 
as she took the medicine, as he called 
it, ho gave her she would remain 
fifteen years old, and that was exactly 
the age she would prefer to be all her 
life.

: “A vegetable garden 
for every home”

Nothing should be overlooked in this vital year of the 
war. The Depart ment earnestly invites everyone to help 
increase production by growing vegetables. Even the 
smallest plot of ground, when properly cultivated, pro
duces a surprising amount of vegetables. Experience is 
not essential.

On request the Department of Agricul ture will send 
valuable literature, free of charge, giving complete direc
tions for preparing soil, planting, cultivation, etc. A plan 
of a vegetable garden, indicating suitable crop to grow, 
best varieties and their arrangement in the garden, will 
be sent free to any address.

Address letters to “Vegetable Campaign,” 
Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. K. Kearst, HShüstar of Açrccvlture

Parliament Buildings

One day he said to her-. “Little girl, 
when I was a boy I loved a girl about 
your age. As I grew older I left her 
behind me—that is, while I developed 
she did not When I was twenty-two 
she seemed frivolous to me. Today 
you. the same age she was then, re
fresh me. I wish I could have you 
with me every day when I coidc home 
from the scramble of the world to take 
the tired out of me.”

will he built on sixteen acres of land 
on the point just opposite Portland. ;

EVERY MONTH 
MANY WO MEM

V
“We don’t admit folk for rich 

pelf,
Here's sulphur nad matches, make ; 

a hell for yourself.”
Then he kicked Billie out and 

isheif in smoke.
And just at that moment the Kaiser ! 

awoke,
And jumped out of bed in a shivering ' 

sweat,
And said, “Well, that dream I shall 

never forget
That I won't go to heaven, I know | 

very well,
But k’s really too bad to be kicked j 

out of hell.”
From L.K.A, a soldier’s wife, i

os or

Take ZLJTOO Tablets and are 
free of the Griping Pain and 
Sick Headaches.
Read what Mrs. Wright r;v :
“1 received your sample of Tab
lets, r.:ul took them for" s-v ve • on 
(mor.ti.ly) and headache. At the v ;d < i 
30 minutes, 1 was entirely free v: r- :: v 
and experienced no more throughout t'vj 
period. Ir*offer a great deal-atthe-e t ir. ; 
and t'ecl grateful that 1 have a rc. utiy 
which affords quick relief. Every w 
in the land should know about -Into.» 
Tablets and what they wiihlo.”

.Mr;. ALLHX \\TUGITT, Fui for:!, r—.

TAKE ZUTO

“I am the girl you loved,” replied 
Rosalind, looking up at him timidly 
and with the naivete of a schoolgirl. 
But she said no more, fearing to throw 

her elderly lover by the shallow- 
less of what she would say.

“Do you think you could bear to be 
Wed to one from whom the fresh ness 
las all leaked out?”

“I only fear you will tire of one

There was no greater favorite among 
the boys and girls with whom she as
sociated than Rosalind Eflingham at 
fifteen. They were all about her age. 
though some of the boys were a couple 
of years older. Iiosa was the life of 
every party. Half a dozen boys -and 
as many girls formed a social “bunch."
There was some pairing off at times.
The boy that paired witli Rosa was whose youth is her only reconnu eu da- 
Roger Ashurst, a serious youngster of tion.”
seventeen, whq was her exact oppo- t A few months later Roger Ashurst 
site. Tie seldom smiled and was wist 1 and Rosa Effingham were married- On 
ns Solomon. Nevertheless, he had aa her wedding day she threw away her 
infatuation for Rosa that was mcfb - bottle of antitoxin.

van-
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It Kept a Girl Young Till 
Middle Life

By ALAN HINSDALE
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LUMBERTHE STRAIT OF MESSINA.Bitting tiepin until It ended. L&QC6 Corp. W. J. 
sbe had finished auJ ho

sent the 
And when 
looked at the result o£ ’her wurK llc 
iuid to her: '

"It Is excellent, but 1 think you cnu. 
lu hotter. Try again tomorrow."

When Mme. Casteileux xvaa told that 
mother sitting was to he granted the 
.;ri the next day she look fright at 
race, for Gaston told her that it was 
tic wlio liad suggested I his. But Gas
ton had always been accustomed to 
having his own way. and, although his 
mother saw plainly that lier son 
falling in love with a peasant girl, she 
vould do nothing to prevent it. She 
began to regret that she had brought 
ibojt this ill fated competition.

the next silting Clochette did tm- 
what she had done the day 

eased with
result of his suggestion and told 
that he wlshj: 
nntil.it b:

Writes Home Awl the Ancient Legends of Scylla and 
Charybdie.

The Sicilian and Italian banks which 
border the strait of Messina for nearly 
twenty-five miles to the east and west 

among the most luxuriant £o be 
Mediterranean.

*i FurnitureA Painted Mrs. T. A. Cprr, whose husband 
in the Canadian Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general build», g 
purposes and a 'quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

and two sons are 
army, recently received the follow
ing letter from her son, L. Corp. W. 
J. Corr, a member of the C.M.R.

Somewhere in France 
Feb. 24, 1917

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

are

Eye found in a cruise of the 
Magnificent golden groves of lemon 
and orange and orchards of pomegran
ate, with their brilliant red fruit, 
trast wonderfully with the flowers of 
the almond trees which perfume the

*

con-
Mrs. Albert Corr,

Athens, Ont.
Dear Mother—Just a few lines to 

alive and quite

r
: It Was Too Expressive 
Î For Its Natural Mate.

By F. A. M1TCHEL

was
whole region.

The strait Is entered from the Tyrrhe
nian sea, on the north, nt the narrow
est point, the distance between Funta 
del Faro, on the Sicilian shore, and the 
mainland lighthouse ou Punta Pozzo 
being not more than two miles. The 
whole of the Calabrian coast is thickly 

with villages, some clinging to

Undertakinglet you know I am 
well, trusting you are enjoying trie 

of health and not being lone- 
Everythlng is going fine 

over here.' and the weather is very 
ben having con- 
making it a bit

» FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

best
some. IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.npove on 
□Afore. Gaston was much we havenice.

siderable ram, 
muddy, but of course It will soon dry
up again, 
here,in
land it it were

from home. This is where the 
work, believe me. 

anything like it. They do all 
work, even the threshing. Of 

the threshing over here is

Far back In the days when the king 
of England claimed to be king of 
France, and when a", a consequence the 
French and the English were at con
tinual warfare, there Uved on French 
soil in what Is now the department of 
Mayenne a gentleman and his wife of 
the name of Castilicux. There was bom 
to this couple a sou who from his earli
est Infancy was a very beautiful child. 
Even when he was between one and 
two years old he attracted the atten
tion of all who saw him. His most 
noticeable feature was n pair of large 
expressive eyes of heaven's own blue. 
In those days eGists were painting 
pictures of the Madonna and child, and 
for many such studies little Gaston 
Castitleux served tis a inodeL 

When Gaston was fourteen years old 
out hunting one day with a

tl
f A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

1er to try every 
me evident that she 

otter. When he inform-

sown
the beach, while others clamlicr lip the 
sides of wall wooded hills which cul
minate to the towering Montaito, ris
ing to an elevation of more than n mile 
above the eea. Beyond the strait to 
the southwest looms ever threatening 
Etna, the highest volcano to Europe.

The most Important city situated on 
the strait is the once magnificent sea
port of Messina, which boasted a popu
lation of 150,000 Inhabitants before 
"the world's most cruel earthquake" of 
Dec. 28, 130S, tossed nearly 100,000

GEO.E. JUDSONIt I like it first rate over 
fact, much better than Eng- 

not for being so far
■mild do n 
id his mother of this the poor woman 

in despair. She had seen her son's F. BlaneherATHENS, ONT.
was
beauty marred ; now she saw him pass
ing Into an infatuation for a peasant 
-irl. Knowing his strong will, she felt 
sure that a second misfortune no less 
to be dreaded than the first would be- 

Tall him and Ids family.
Clochette painted a new eye every 

day, and every eye was belter than 
When Gaston was as much

Rural Phone 28Bell Phone 41.away 
women 
saw

I never
ATHENS

the
7course

done quite differently to the way it 
is done in Canada, 
a short description of it. First, there 

horse-power which has hut one

I will give you

the last.
in love as It was possible for him to be 
there was no improvement in the work, 
and he told his mofher that he was sat-

SPRINGOVERCOATSis a 
arm 
chine)

, „ lives away.
(one horse operating the ma- The barbor of Messina is the largest 
" The power consists of but an(j safest in the kingdom of Italy, 

coe-whecls, the drive rod being with a depth of more than thirty fath
oms. Before the great calamity it was 
visited annually by more than 5,000 
vessels: which brought cargoes of 
wheat, cotton, wool and hardware and 
took away in exchange lemons, or- 

almonds, wines, olive 'oil and 
of its commerce was and

Isfled.
Then came the inspection of the 

Gaston was re- 1

two
underground and running jack in
side or under barn.

small affair, about the size of
The. new Spring Styles are now here, just when they 

We’ve nice conservative styles in Black

work by the experts, 
qujred to hold the artificial eyes to 

beside his real eye, beginning 
with tile first eye painted. As he went 
down the list a tired expression ap
peared and increased until the ninth 
eye was reached, which showed an ex
pression of relief. None of the eyes 

satisfactory for this reason and 
other. In Gaston’s eye there was 

tired look to match that to the artl-
Indeed. not one of the j

The machine
is a
a circular saw frame and built very 
much the same way. The cylinder 
is set into the frame near one end, 
the other end being the table. The 
grain (in bundles or rather sheaves 
bound by hand) is laid on the table 
crosswise, the butts being held in 
the hands allowing but the heads 

cylinder.

be was
party of boys, and one of his compan
ions, seeing bis brown doublet through 
a break in the leaves of the trees, mis
took it for a deer and let fly an arrow, 
which struck Gaston to one of his eyes.
So severe was the wound that the sur- 

who attended him decided the eye 
must be taken ont

Great was the grief of the boy’s par- gc|a| eye. 
ents at having the beauty of their son painted çyes was satisfactory, 
thus marred. Until the wound had Gaston, who regarded all this as pre- 
healed he wore over the place where !imlnary to the remarkable work dpne or four times, the grata falling on 
the eye bad been a patch. Then his ljy cl0Chette, was impatient to show the floor. The straw is then hound
mother bethought herself of providing tbe experts what she had accomplish- up again in sheaves and stored away
an artificial eye for her darling. That cd y]ocilettc was present and as eager unt,j wanted for use. There, that
was a time before tho remarkable work ag be for the exhibition of the eye ,g abou^ ajj there is to it.
to glass and pottery of the present day she and Gaston bad selected to ^ lg about time to have supper,
bad been achieved, and the only way compete for the award. Gaston at las m have to cloBe. I am going
to procure a glass eye was to have the wag permjtted to hold the eye next his „ . to-morrow if noth-
glass molded or ground to proper shape Qwn A singnlnr expression came oyer to write to Mothe- do not
and painted. Indeed, there was an ad- tUe faees 0f those who looked at him. tog happens. No" M°win' be all
vantage in this because an artist could wl]1ie the painted eye expressed the worry about me for I will tie a
the better match the real eye. quintessence of love, his real eye ex- q.K. I am not afraid (for wnat is

Mme. Castilicux announced that she presscd triumph. The audience began th„ use) and I hope to get a German
would give a prize of a thousand louis ]aagj, when Clochette, seeing what or t w() before the war is over. And 

. d'or for the best coloring of a glass eye neither sbe nor Gaston had seen be- whçn the order comes of “over the
for her son. Artists were as poor to fore attracted his attention to her- „ j bet lt wlll not take me long
those days as they are now. and there ge|f Instantly the real eye as well as *’• ^ Evcrythlng ls in God's
were a great many of them competing the false one looked love. . and it rests with Him wheth-
for the public favor. Such a prize n as There Is no expression in the human hand, or not so
coveted, and artists came from far and face that Is more engaging than love, er I am to com
near to compete for it There were so For tbe t,me bclng at least Clochette's for my sake, do not worry,
many of them that only those who bad | w(jrk waa a marvelous success. The remember me to all.
achieved a name were granted « sit- tW£( eyes matched not only to color,

the object was to ,vt ,n eTpressu>n. The peasant's
work, therefore, was the best, and the 
experts had no choice but to award 
her the prize. What was the astonish
ment of all when she decllded to re
ceive it. but expressed a wish that it 
should be given to one of "^ com
petitors, who was starving. When 
Gaston found that he could not per
suade her to take it herself he respect
ed her wish, and the money was given 
as sbe had indicated.

Then Clochette withdrew.
Gaston spent a month of misery tiy- 

lng to forget the peasant girl whom lie 
loved but whom it was not meet that 

At lost be could 
at least

turn are needed.
and Oxford grey Vicunas, and the very latest modelsnnges,

silks. Much
still Is carried on with the mainland of 
the kingdom by means of a ferry line 
to Villa San Giovanni, only four and a 
half miles away, while Keggio, the 
chief seaport on the Italian side of the 
strait and also the chief earthquake 
sufferer next to Messina, is ten miles 
to the southeast. Ferryboats ply be
tween these points too. Scllln/ Fare, 
Catena, Pellaro, Scallita and Galatl are 
minor towns on the shores of the strait.

Homer did not accord a definite habi
tation for his terrible sea creatures, 
Scylla and Chary6dis, but mariners fa
miliar with the perils of the rocks on 
the Italian side of the strait and with 
the strong eddies near the harbor of 
Messina saw in the mythical monsters 
an explanation of such dangers. Scylla 
was supposed to be n horrible creature 
with six heads and a dozen feet, who 
barked like a dog. She dwelt to a 
lofty cave, from which she rushed 
whenever a ship tried to pass beneath, 
and she would snatch the unlucky 
men from the rigging or as they stood 
nt the helm endeavoring to guide their 
vessels through the perilous passage. 

Please Chnrybdls dwelt under a rock only a 
bowshot away, on the opposite shore. 
The second creature sucked in and 

water three times a day. 
the ship' caught to the

fellows.in fancy tweed for young

was
onegcon Raincoatsno

theto pass through 
each sheaf being put through three worsted cravenette,

pSnT,SSS[he test and found to be thoroughly waterprcmf. suiU 
able for spring overcoats and as a raincoat. Our prices 

arc very moderate.

Globe Clothing House
Brockville, Ontario

sea-

_ J>

Your loving son,
blew out sea 
and woe to 
maelstrom of its mouth!

Poets who came after the great 
Greek bard embroidered the legend to 
suit their fancy. Ovid, for example.

the beautiful

JACKting, for of course 
reproduce the real eye.

Among the throng of men who ap
plied for permission to compete for tho 
prize was a girl in the garb of a peas
ant. In those days women did not do 

work, and painting was consid- 
Furtbcrmore,

The New Suits & Coats
For Women and Misses

CASTORIA
described Scylla
daughter of a sea god who incurred | 
the jealousy of one of the immortals : 
aud who was changed into a sea mon- j 
ster. A second transformation made ] 
her a rock perilous to navigators. Some 
poets described Charybdis as an old 
woman who seized and devoured the 
cattle of Hercules, and to punishment | 

I for this act the demigod's father, all 
I powerful Zeus, cast her into the sea,

pbamptly secured;
In all countries. Ask for our 1NVENTOBV I seamen.—National Geographic Society 
ADVISER, which will be sent tree. | Bulletin.

MARION & MARKON-

as
For Infants and Children

Sn Use For Over 30 Years
Always bearo 

the
Signature of

men's
ered a man’s profession, 
tbe peasant girl could not claim to 
have achieved any reputation as an 
artist. Mme. Castilleux was about to 
send her away when Gaston came into 
the room where his mother was rccciv- 
Ing candidates. Whether it was dis
tress at the marring of such beauty or 
olty for him or some other reason, the 
maiden gave him a look so full of sym
pathy that he was determined she 
should compete for the prize. Turning 
to his mother, he expressed his desire.
Mme Castilleux was much concerned 
at this, for she had always been care
ful to keep her son from falling under 
the influence of any woman except ol find ber
high rank, since she feared a misai- X(|W and agajU for weeks be went 
liance. Besides, under the coarse peas- ucst of the girl he loved, always to ,
ant's garb the girl wore was a rare disappointed. One day he stop- j
beauty. The mother took her son aside d at a chateau to ask for a little re- | 
and protested against a woman, one of frcsUm(,ut A ,adv advanced to meet 
such low degree and ot no artist.c rep- |j]m v hu fll!cd him with astonishment 
otation. being permitted to comi'c.c lor j Rh<; was C]ochette. 
the prize, but failed to move him. m And clochette was as
the girl was accepted as a competitor. ^ gpe Gaston ns he was to see her. j
Her name was entered on the list ns T stood looking at each other for j 3 
Clochette Boyer, and since sitting ,, u^c; then ,he girl's face hroze into , j

given in order of application and I mUe.
Clochette was the last accepted u "j had seen you,” she explained after 
was to be assigned the last sitting. j (be fV,.st greetings, "and. having a taste 

Ten artists were to compete for toe ^ ^ , heard of the prize of-
prize, and Mme. Castilleux chose three , wi?Iied to compete for it. Not j
experts to award the prize Ashing to do so as myself. 1 adopted .
the right, it she differed v. it , the garb of a peasant,"
buy the work ot any otner aiiis,. .. .,.id why did you desire to help me? | 
Though the sittings were not usually ^ ^ ]d ^ a<wpt lll0 prize after
very long. Gaston tired = 1 you bed won it." ;
go through the process so many tiu.es^ . ^ tnl<| t,](. s.orv far more ef- ,
Then. too. several artists mod- f_-ft!vch- than words.
or three different attempts-tLej were - , returned to his home :

limited in this resvvetc-and b toe j V H, m.„„er .hat the
time tbe last competitors ttirn «.am- , ^ (.o;;,p,.,Uor for her prize was a .
the subject was tired out. Oftlit y ; |;v„, ,n n , haieau Mme. Cas- I
lier efforts thv first was tile best. . .. , " ... ,.e .. ■ -o. id dicd as he
er that Gaston began to weary am I ^'‘lU Not'..: " was she astonish-
showed his weariness to tjo e t -_t - - re!1(>m, s'., had noticed her
was serving for a model. 11' p c • , , , , .Vl ll i veil that soon- i
attempt showed a more ™ ‘K- ; >: I- find Clochette. I
Sion than the one before, to an o o . ],-,at he
S- t^;„t C's'nm % r^Jng'iu i i^fonnd his but was averse : 
XU,, troth IS UAsti , . ,ho lo two mak.t -t a match.

h..r hand. At the Mnrv'a-e. ospoorMy In high life in 
happy ill tho tl’.cw.- days was ai,aimed P“ j

«train was nearly oris of the < entrs'-tinc 1 unies . .
si Cas-idem drove up In hs ! 

coach to the .d ntean <'f M. T.atrobe j 
tho hflml of Ins (1an<xn*

T,ov>o. for j 
liafl nlnncly 1

Another laroe shipment of Suits and Coats just came to 

elsewhere. *
it is everv woman's aim, consciously or 

be different You will find individuality about our garments. "Timre’s atouIh aiTd ago-’and swing of spring in every coat

I

unfconsciousl ÿ, to
A

he should marry, 
stand It no longer; he must 
have one more sight of her.

the neighbors as to 
of them

He to ol" suit on view.

Suits for Women and Misses m a!1
at.............................................................

Coats for Women and Misses in all

|
quired among 
where sbe lived, but none 
could inform him. Mounting his horse.

He did not

new shades,
$15.00 to $40.00

be set out to look for her. new shades,
$5.90 to $30.00at

Children Cry for Fletcher’s C. H. POST
g> brockville.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

much surprised k
were

in use lor o   . and Las hcca made under his per-
yw sonal supervision since Ita infancy.

Allow bo ono to deceive you in this.

BÈÈEEEESBIESS
What is CASTORIA

Men's Spring
Requirements

Reaclv-for-service suits $12.50 
Made to your individual measure -’22.50

not
I, u r.

«Ortc, Drops arid ““^4.1*10 lier other Narcotic 
contains ^ '"B^antcc. It destroys Worms
substanc-. Its n, - t DFor KiCro than thirty years it 
înd in stant use 1er tho relief of Constipation,
rmtutan- v Y/ind CoHc° all Tectliing OVcub and 
1 lAtmc-n. 5, ro-nl’tc’1 the Stcmaea and Bowels,
nssimilates tire Food, healthy andnntarol sleep.
The Cliiidren’s Panacea—hho JSaotacr o i .lv-nd.

meet

SHIRTS , . .
that have that snap and exclusiveness wmch you 

will appreciate. 'Priced from di.5ouP-
tlio.-e tiresome 
pciisimt girl to try 
uiutli pitting he v.-n» 
thought that the ,, , .

and ut the t -M be would htue 
who liai!

gemüsks CASTORS A always
’Bears the Sirnature of

la Use For Over 31 Years

neckwear .
f. and exclusive patterns, priced fromover ---- .

the rnir.*»iinlcnsUip r:Ii
given him "Hit welcome loo.; <u «.vm- ^ wns

‘“.UM noehette aprebrvd wit’, her bis s-n t’r.it -n. '-outa" ,
S’: \%ï e ;d2‘n « toarvelons. ' *v. to ...........- U five cotise:,t and
,:o ■■'- it Vs wcarlno,.;;: he forgot his .....for 1'te «ct'.l
mi ■',V"--ne i'l the loss of his eve; be Î Aftcrjho lu.-trviaye y.mng A mc- -as- ■ 

( e-orVtlilpg except the (Irl who ! vcbit-'d fin eye for her husband :
Hov-" iltcrmtlety from her , V-'i iu.-.i >'vl W« re-il eve under or- ,

..........V e wif. rot fiV'clcut- t -rv c.'fettuir.'-tince». nnd "us eye he
"if-Ticod ill It > lift to ••n’-l out a | ,V. : red to tttnh- serve, for *'"['«

V -, itv ei.nver ! v.-!'.'.i j - ^ «cjV.ieial eye can change with tile
h ier- ti !
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Tweeds, Checks, Velvets and Felt mat-
in fancy
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BISQUE OF OYSTERS. ISSUE NO. 15. 1917ANTIQUESA Very Good Recipe Which 
Leaves Worthing Unsaid.

To make bisque ot oysters take one 
pint of oysters, one tablivpnonfu! of 

«f one egg. one pint of milk, 
one tablespoonful of flour, salt an» bcij- per to taste.

Drain the oysters free from their- Ho 
nor, adding sufficient cold water to make 
one cup of liquid. Chop half the oy- 
«~fîs », • Hfink the oyster» liquor to a 
boil, skim, add the chopped oyster» and 
simmer 100 minutes.

Scald the milk; rub the butter and 
flour together until smooth, add to tne 
milk and stir until it thickens. Add the 
— - 3 oysters to the oyster liquor. a:;d 

►on as tlieir edges curl remove all 
the fier. Add the beaten yolk of 

SS to the milk, take at once from 
Ire and mix with the oysters and 
liquor. Season and serve at once.

help WANTED.
WaJJTBD—SECOND HAND FOR WF.T 

Brantford. On"F^

Have you any old articles of 
merit which you are desirous of 
disposing of—ouch so Antique Fur
niture, Old Plate, Brassware, 
Prints, Engravings, Old Arms, Ar
mour, Curios, etc.? If so, you will 
find It of Interest to you to consult

raa-ias**-»TO

MONEY ORDERS.US.
D ROBERT JUNORA S end a

77 money 
titre* cuus.

DOMINION? EXPRESS 
order. Five dollv.v» costs

AGENTS WANTED.62 KING ST. E.,has never been offered as “just as good” as some 
more famous brand ; for Sixty Years it has itself 
been that more famous brand—and deservedly.

NEW1 MOXEY-MAKINt; MARVEL.
strange scientific discovery, Kalo- 

mile revolutionizes clothes cashing ideas; 
positively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
ana washing machines; $1,000 guarantee; 
aosoiutely harmless; women astonished. 
territory protection. The Anna Com
pany. 21 Provincial La

Brazilian English. THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.
* Importer» and Dealers In China, 
Glass, Fancy Goods and 'Antiques.

© river of Parana," declares th© 
prospectus of a real estate agent In Par
ana. Brasil, “Is the most watery in th© 
state, on© of the most extended 
world. It is navigable until to this state 
for ships of great profoundness; It Is 
also sufficiently fishful." The same 
cheerful chap it Is who further 
ate» that “the vegetable reign is excese- 
fully represented in resinous, oily and 
gummous plants."

in the
“Let Redpath Sweeten it.” '

Made In one grade only—the highest !
i ne, Montreal. Que.

2 and 5 lb. Carton,—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags. FOR SALE.assever- clty where the runaway car is sup

posed to be at the very moment when 
the car le leaving it in the opposite 
direction. It may cross this track on 
a parallel line, or dodge around him 
on a short Une. It may be headed 
north, or rolling merrily toward the 
Pacific while he is going toward the 
Atlantic.

A runaway car apparently is as de
praved as any criminal. It hides on a 
lonely siding or gets lost in a short 
swamp line. One such runaway reste! 
nearly a year on a aiding In Southern 
Texas simply because It got lost, and 
no one seemed to know just what to 
do with it. The nearest freight agent 
had no record of it and no tracer had 
requested its return. Going on the 
principle that what is "everybody's 
business Is nobody's business," this an 
local agent made no effort to hunt up chessboard 
the owners. If the order had been re- London c,obo 
ceived by him to return it he would 
have obeyed, but lacking such orders 
be left it in the siding. In the coursa 
of time. It was occupied by a family 
of squatters, who lived quite comfort
ably in it for six months, and 
routed out only when quite by acci
dent the ear tracer discovered it.—
Popular Mechanic*.
Keep Mlnard'e Liniment In the house

P on SALE—CHEAP UNDER MORT- 
. -Fatfe* ncre improved farm with 
building» in Township of ArUunesla. 
near Flcshrrtnn; only $2)0 town, $10) In eix 
month», and balance 430 a year at Î per 
5®nt' IM.v any sum at any time.
London Loan & Savings Co., I.ondort» Ont.

MEXICAN NATIVE LIFE.
Picture of Richest of the South- 

Central States.

Says She Suffered
For Many Years

the babel of voices of passing peons. 
Church bells clang, sirens scream, 
whistles wildly mingle in the melody 
of merriment; for Is not this the day 
when Judas Iscariot is to be hung In 
effigy?

"Night falls on an exhausted 
though happy people. What matters 
it if the prison is overcrowded that 
night, or that the supply of pulque or 
mescal Is depicted almost to the de
gree of exhaustion?

"To the casual visitor from the 
States the habits and customs of these 
lowly people are strange, but fascin
ating. They do not need our conimls- 
seratlon or sympathy; they are con
tent in their mode of living, and who 
shall say that they are the less happy 
or human In their habitat than many 
of us?

“The Mexican peon knows that he Is 
born to serve, as did the old southern 
darky, and costa or class distinction is 
emphasized on all occasions. The 
mozo rides silently behind the lordly 
Caballero; the peon woman steps into 
the street, and bows her head as the 
padre passes : in the plax on Sunday 
evenings, when the melody of martial 
music fills the air. the upper classes 
parade in one direction, while the pe
ons gyrate as an cuter ring in the op
posite direction. As « class they aro 
industrious and skillful If the time ele
ment le eliminated.

"The peon miner Is a competent 
workman when unhampered by -mod
ern machines and hao a "nose” for ore 
that is truly remarkable. As tillers 
of the soil their methods are primi
tive but productive; they still use ox
en and the wooden plowshare, and the 
fields are fenced with imperishable 
dry-dock walls. In the making ot 
pottery and bat-ketry they excel; in 
tanning hides, saddlery and the 
working of metals they are inimitable. 
The women, too, can grind corn on a 
metate. cook tortillas and frijoles, 
raise families, laundry clothes on a 
rock near the ereelt, ar.d make the 
most exquisite laces and the finest of 
drawn work with equal skill."

Ask for Minard's and take no other

Plete famine In ruM*r for tlree and 
other military requirements the Ger
man government htj forbidden pleas
ure cycling, and hits'limited the use of 
bicycles to urgently neceeoary com
mercial work, an® Mien only under 
strict police supervision. Meantime, all 
tires and inner tubes on wheels not 
used for Industrial or business pur
poses ere declared confiscated and 
must he handed over to special depots, 
where they are purchased by the War 
Office at assessed values. Persons de
siring cycles for purposes ot business 
must furnish convincing evidence of 
their needs and obtain special certi
ficates. They will be punished if ma
chines are used for “Joy riding," or 
any purposes not specifically permit
ted.

No human being has ever been 
known positively to ba killed by the 
foil of a meteorite. Probably the nar
rowest escape was that of three chil
dren in Braunau, at the time of the 
fall of an Iron meteorite In 3S4T. This 
object, weighing 40 pounds, fell in a 
room where the children were sleep
ing, and covered them with debris, 
but they were not Injured. la each of 
two celebrated meteoric ehowexs — 
.those of Pultusk and More - mere 
than 100,000 «tones fell. All observed 
showers were <rf stones, but the find
ing of numerous individuals ef iron 
in Single localities, such as Teluea 
and Canon Diablo, Indicates that 
showers of iron meteorites c 
times occur. The largest kaowu 
teorlte is one brought from Cape 
York. Greenland, by Poary, weighing 
36Vi tons, it Is in the American Mus
eum of Natural History, New York. 
Twenty-nine chemical eleroenhs have 
been found in meteorites in quantities 
sufficient for accurate study.—Spien 
title American.

A Great Chess Player.
Sir Walter Parratt had an extraordin

ary memory. Some eij?ht or ten men 
Were asat-mblea one evening in on© of 
♦he lodges attached to 8t. Michael's col
lege. Tenbury. Sir Walter Parratt end 
Herr von Holst ployed in turn upon the 
Piano such music ns was asked for. This 

nt on for some time until at last tho 
essboard was biought out. Sir Wal

ter then proposed to play two met» at 
chess in consultation, still remaining at 
the. piano and playing from memory 
what was demanded either from Bach. 
Beethoven. Mozart. Chopin or MendMs- 
hon. Without even a glance at the 

he won the game in an hour.

THEN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER KIDNEY TROUBLES.

A striking picture of native life in
Cuanajuato, the treasure cite. . of__ ;
fcurial Mexico, Is given in a com muni- 
•cation to the National Geographic So
ciety by. Frank H. Probcrt Mr. Pro- 
bert reveals the Mexican peons as they 
are known only to the American who 
ban lived among them.

“Leaving the walled inclosure of the 
railroad yards," says the writer, "one 
looks down on the apparently cramp- 
vui and crowded city of Guanajuato, 
capital of the richest of the routh-cen- 
tral states „f Mexico. Hard by, to 
"the right is the bull-ring, the scene on 
Sundays and fiestas of farcical

mer-

Mrs. Felix Aecih Found No Relief In
Doctors or Hoepltal Treatment, but
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Brought a
Speedy Cure.
Haldimand, Gaspc, Co., Quebec, April 

12.—(Special.)—Mrs. Felix Ase.xli 
telling her numerous friends here that 
her complete recovery from kidney dis
ease, from which she suffered for years 
la due to the splendid work of Dodd's 
Kidney Pille.

“My trouble started from a strain," 
Mrs. Aecah says. “1 suffered for years. 
I was attended by a doctor and was 
also treated at a hospital. I suffered 
from stiffness of the jointe. 1 had a 
bitter taste, especially in the morning, 
and at time» was subject to severe 
headaches. I had a pressure and of
ten a sharp pain at tha top of my 
head and my skin itched and burned 
at night.

"Neither from the doctor nor at the 
hospital did f get any permanent re
lief. Then I started to use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, end two boxes did me so 
mneh good I feel like 
them to everyone who has kidney 
trouble."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick kid
neys. Cured kidneys strain all the im
purities, all the seeds of disease out of 
l he blood. That makes good health all 
over the body. That's why those 
cured are so enthusiastic in regard to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

3u

is

RELIEF AT LASTcom
bats between two-legged brutes and 
four-legged beast:;.

“In the soft sunshine of summer 
daytf the first vista of the city is 
striking indeed. Churches it magni
ficent propc lions; ancient and mod
ern architectures, strangely blended ;n 
feh same edifice; stately buildings, 
imposing markets: stores of all de
scriptions .and dwelling placets, rudely 
here, variously colored with neutral 
/tints of calsominc 'beir grated win
dows and open doors exhibiting to all 
the sparsely furnished interior, where 
bird, beast and human cat and live to
gether. The sordid squalor of the 
many contrasts strikingly with the 
oppressive opulence of the few.

“The cobb’jstone streets arc crook
ed and narrow: so narrow, in fact, 
that Caballeros must ta’:e to the side
walk to permit the passing of any 
kind of vehicle, 
cara are drawn by relays of mules, 
three abreast, beaten into subjection

I want to help you if you are rafter
ing from bleeding. Itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one’s assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

were

PILES TREATED AT 
HOME

T promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, tmd 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

“ULTRAS.”
Pharaoh afternoon 1 rooks.
Red millinery shamrocks.
A hat brim two feet across. 
Purple millinery cat-tails 
A Scotch plaid skirt of taffeta. 
Stor^shaped hat trim wfth t Send no

carvingrecommending pokeme-
me-

Kitchen Kinks. MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box & 
Windsor, OntTo cut hot bread—and everybody knows 

now difficult this Is— there is a ad
justable bread cutter which wen t «rtidli 
the bread.

l.)04»s the ice slip when 
vwVt if you have a 
Yhey're handy ( 
cotit so little y mi'

The latest dis

INSECT STRENGTH.The dingy tram- you lift it? It 
iv© a pair vt ice tfitTua. 
(no pun Intended), amd 
i*ll surety vent a patr. 
liwasher runs by be- 

tno hot-water pig- 
’ before It goes in.

Tiny Creatures Far Outdo Man in 
Muscular Power.vonnocu-d with 

*oaps the waterTRACING LOST CARS. perfmonts with insects have 
d their remarkable miiecu- 
A wood beetle weighing I.Sf 

and less than two inches Km g 
a llttie wagon loaded wjth 

grammes, or thirty lime*» It» 
ight. When a load of eighty- 

grammes was piled on the w*son 
beetle pulled it an inch; this was 

times its own weight. Afhen 
its leg were attached to a small dyna
mometer the Insect exerted a fonte of 
fifteen grammes, which is as if a man 
weighing 200 pounds were able to raise
‘\v°H

Ticcert f x 
demonstrate 
lnr power, 
grammes 
ran pull 
litty-slx 
own we

the 
ort

SPRING IMPURITIES 
IN THE BLOOD

Detectives of Railroads Have 
Work Following Runaways.At the Yarmouth Y. 11. C. A. Bovs' 

Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found MINARD'S IJNBURNT most 
beneficial for sunburn, an immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STORKS, 
General Sec'y.

Book “Patent Protection•' Free
BABCOCK & SONS
Formerly Potent Office Examiner. Estab. I37T 

99 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
Branches: Ottawa and Washington

At times when the scarcity of freight 
cars causes the railroads to place an 
embargo upon certain classes of goods, 
the problem cf keeping track of its 
cars to see that they do not run away 
and become wanderers upon the face 
of the earth is a stupendous one for 
each company.

When a freight car is built, it is 
given a number, before it leaves the 
shop, and therefore it is always known 
by that number until it is worn out 
and scrapped. When a new car receives 
its number, and starts out upon its 
business career, it is entered in the 
record book, and a careful account of 
i.s wanderings and earning power are 
kept there. This record book is a 
history of the car, and by consulting it 
one can learn liow many trips it has 
made, what elites it has visited, how 
many times it has been to the repair 
shop, and also where it is supposed 
to be at any given time.

But in spite of all this care in keep
ing a record of each car now and then, 
for some unexplained reason, one dis
appears from sight—literally running 
away. Some of the big companies em
ploy car tracers, but as a rule a printed 
tracer is first sent after the car to 
bring it back home. This printed 
tracer in a blue envelope is sent to 
the person in whose jurisdiction the 
car was last supposed to be, and it it 
bad passed out of his district the tracer 
is sent on to the next 
the car was consigned, 
printed tracer failing to bring the car 
home in a reasonable length of time, 
a man known as a tracer is seat after 
if. Tho tracer is really a railroad 
detective.

And sometimes it is move .difficult 
■ n trace a runaway freight car than a 
criminal. There are tens of thousands 
of miles of railways, and hundreds of 
thousands of freight cars, and to find 
•-he one carrying a certain number is 
often like limiting for a needle la a 
haystack. The bf.iccr nay arrive in a

i liveFACTS FOR THE CURIOUS. A TONIC MEDICINE IS A NECES
SITY AT THIS SEASON.The Prince of Wales has been init

iated into the craft of Masonry.
A curious custom prevails on the 

Gold Coast, livery Tuesday is devoted 
to the seagod. No fishing takes place, 
bujf the fishermen utilize the time in 
mending their nets.

The new “Jacotiecn saloon" of the 
Richmond Bar. Buenos Ayres, Argen
tina, announces on ils staff "two 
cocktail specialists, brought, expressly 
from North America," and 120 cock- 
Utils.

Striegau, a town in Prussian Sil
esia, lias pounced upon cats as a suit
able object for increasing Hie com
munity's wartime revenue. Every 
owner or a cat must pay an annual 
tax equivalent to about $2.50. The tax 
is to continue for a period of 
years.

If we count the wealtli of North 
America and South 
seems to-day, wo find that the discov
ery of America by Christopher Colum
bus lias been worth to the world $3,- 
000,000 a day from the time he sailed 
from Palos in August. 1402, down to 
the present time, gays the Popular 
Science Monthly. Likewise, the man 
wiio discovered the way of drayrfng 
tungsten wire gave $300,000,000 worth 
of light yearly.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all year round tonic, 
■blood-builder

by the stinging lash or coaxed into 
action by the curses of youthful 
drivers, whose vernacular is wonder
fully expressive and effective; indeed.
I doubt, if anything but a musician 
really appreciate the depth of feeling 
and Irresistible persuasiveness of the 
expressions.

"XVhat strange sights one 
In these main arteries of that city! 1 
have set my camera on the balcony of 
my room at the hotel and will snap 
what passes by. At first a herd of 
patient plodding burros loaded down 
with slabs of pale green sandstone, 
quarried nearby and used for building 
purposes; a legless cripple shuffles 
along on a board, propelling himself 
with his hands: a cargador trots aloni? 
tirelessly with his awkward burden, in 
this case a sewing machine; more bur- 

— overloaded with charcoal; another 
peek struggles under the weight of 
sacked ore from the mines; still an
other bearing grain to the market, and 
tho street car demanding loudly a 
clear track ; a funeral procession 
where laughing children carry a baby's 
casket, swaying from side to side to 
the accompaniment of anything but 
appropriate music, and behind the
mourners in solemn solemnity. An English astronomer of premi-

"Strangclv superstitious are these netted has advanced the theory that 
people. Grossly ignorant, constant in there ere airquakes, entirely judepott- 
their faith, pathetic in their sintplic- dent of earthquakes, that are caused 
lty, k:ndly and respectful, tlieir life is by the explosion of meteors in the at- 
epitumized in the verse : uiceehcrc.
‘"Let the world slide, let the world "Wear yellow and Muff the

s beetle proved his right 
to the appellation, for though Z__ 
WT'l/rlwd only 6..1 grammes and was on!y 
thive inches long. In* pulled 115 gramme* 
and walked off with a weight of five 
pounds on his back. If a proportion
ate weight were put on a man he would 
be crushed tu death.

A housefly. h*dd by th© wings and 
troujrht close to a match, lifted It up 
by its fret. To perform a proportionate 
teat a mail would have to lift a beam 
twenty-six feet long and thirteen «©nee

It is an old siory that a flea can 
.lump 200 tim<*s its own heights in the air. 
X man would have to jump over tho 1,000 
foot high Eiffel Tower to equal the

ercule
heand nerve-rear or or. 

Hut they are especially valuable in 
the tipring when tne aydtem i«$ I muled 
with impurities as a result of the in
door life of the winter mon the. There 
is r.o other deacon when the blood is 
ko much in need of purifying anti rub
ric h mg, and every dcce ot these piLS 
helps to make new .rich, red blood. 
In the spring one feels weak 
tired—Dr. Williams* Pink Pille give 
titrenefrh. In the curing the appetite 
is often poor -Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills develop the appetite, tone the. 
ctoraat:h and aid weak digestion. It 
is in the spring that poisons Ju the 
blood find an outlet in disfiguring 
pimples, eruptions and boils — Dr. 
William^ Pink Pills speedily 
the skin becav.ee they go tu the root 
of the trouble in the blood, in the 
spring anaemia, rheumatism, in/gc. 
tien, neuralgia, or: si peine and 
other troubles are most per.-:steal be- 
cav.ùa of poor, weal: blood, and it 1» 
at this time win n all nature takes 
on new life that the blood most 
ioutiiy needs attention. Some people 
dctin themselves with purgatives at 
ihi« season, bv.t thrso euly further 
weaken tham vives, 
merely gallops through

WORTH KNOWING.
can sec

To rid the house of insects pe* ts dis
solve common alum, one pound in two 
quarts of boiling water. When thorough
ly dis? lived, and whil© still hot, apply 
with a brush to pantry shelves, 
board shelves, dost ta. or other infest
ed places, in bedroom or kitchen, where 
bugs and roaches hide, apply to all 
bracks ami loos© joints, splintered 
anti holes with an oil can. 
fectlw. but mutt bo used with cure, 
will ruin paint, vurnisn or oiled

One of the best 
rfcln is entim-al 
of fine oatmeal 
ter; lot ?dand 
to the face 
cloth, ami 
make the roughest 
help to whiten it. Oatmeà; 
just as effective for rough, 
namis as the a ream you buy at 
drugrUt and costs ^you only a fe

Klim shellac, one ounce 
x and IS ounces of resin make 
ont sc a Id i iv ; wax. Melt over 

and when welt mixed U is 
ready for use. As it cools instant!v it 
must be applied- v> the jar or can ‘lids 
boiling tint. if bubbles arise on | res sin ; 
the cover, drop n little more of tho wax 
where the .i>’"bti!» s are, and it will be ef
fectually sealed.

Minard’s Liniment Used by Physicians

and

✓
feat.

The muscles 1r. insects ar© actually 
much large proportionately than in man. 
Prof. A. Schmidt estimates that If a 
ant can pull an object of ten time» Its 
own weight a man would equal the 
titpk if lie lifted a weight one-twentlieth 
tnat of his body. This is explicable on 
the by sis of ihe far greater muscular 
«■uuipment of the ant, as compared with

Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend

places 
It ia ef-two

as it
clearAmerica an it

roR hcautifiers for the 
cream. Put n handful 

in a half-pint r■ L' hot wa- 
a few hours, liter* applv 

; with the hand, or a soft 
allow îl t,> ury. This w 

Skin smooth, and v.
at! James’ Break.

Drown old in the service of hie 
master and mistress, Janus was a 
privileged retainer.

He wa« waiting at table one day, 
when a guest asked for a fish fork, 
but the request was ignored.

Then the hostess noticed the epi
sode, and remarked, in a meet per
emptory manner:

“James, Mrs. Jones hasn’t any fish- 
fork. (Set her one at once!”

“Madam,” came the empathie reply, 
"last time Mr*. Jones dined here we 
lor.t a fish fork."

James hao now been relegated to 
the garden."Tit-liitu.

II!

w conta.

Ono ounc© of
of bcc.'Wa A purgative 

the system, 
emptying the bow tie. bv.t it does not 
cure an > thing. On the other hand 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pil’s actuadv 
make now blood which reaches every 
nerve and ergan in tiie body, bring
ing new strength, new health 
vigor to weak, easily tired men. wo
men a ml children. Try Dr. Williams’ 
Dink Pills this opring— they will not 
d:Yu;; j vint

Sol i by all ir.ed cine 
sent by me it at 50 cent? a box or rdv 

for ?2.50 by The Dr. Will in mV 
Medicine Co.. Provkville, Ont.

oil" to whom 
This little

mes
| Quito.” is the «slogan of tieiciitists who 
are lighting this little root and who I 
have dir covered the carnivorous in- 

antipathy to the primary color. 
Th.rir discoveries are supported by t!i!>
■ ■ .-fimony ol" l uited States Marinis, 

returned hero from the Philip
pines, who attribute tlieir immunity 
i I'f’v mCti,quito-iM ; an -1 main rial ?n- 
re.-ijm to the fuc» thru their khaki 
v.itife.’.u of a >eilov hue.

hi c"iv-;.queiiee of t!>c airiest com-

po:
andA fig for care and a fig for wee!

. If I can't pay, why I can owe.
Ar.d death makes equal the high . and 

low.’
House Hibernators.

The fly.
Tin* moth. 
The spick-1\ 
A nd other I

yc u.“ ’Tis Sunday morning.
awakened at early clown by the foot
ing of tin horns, accompanied by the 
«onerous stretches of bass violas and 
fiddles as sounds avo saw n from th *ir 
strings; by the shuffling of sandaled 
feet, over the sands of the street, and

T dealers cr
It’s a poor rav.' v.iat won’t work 

both ways 1'vc i the fellow with a 
pull should have a little push about 
him.

lovrors. 
et y for t

« arly i :iid is most • rffre! iv#*.
^ thoi:i get a foothold a; .«in and it’s
A through hous-chunim; 

remedy.

ail.
A n
!• t

Mere Mention.is quite tlie I
Getting Johnnie of< to

.ra-.ri.Wj School and husband off tu

et i business are Prob!ca:s that
>.-.romion A.:iruii„:-.iieii uhsvi-vutury ! tax tha nerves and strength

of the housewife v/ho runs 
her own heme. So easy and 
delightful if you know 
Shredded XVhcat Biscuit, 

„3T, |r, fr- of the ready-cooked, rcady-to-
"i.hln» tteh" t!^v ISS" teJi’ï cat whole wheat food. Chdd-

ren like its delicious, crisp 
! aroma wi«r.i served .v.lth hot 

dark "••rowif'bourîiiaj.sîeVïÇ.jî I millr. Ir. is rcady-ccokcd
or* a Lar.tcr brown hackgrouatl ° 1

and rcacy-to-eat.

New Y-.i'k i-ilv 
clinic-» .'f ;rcv#r.{ 

l x-: tit Pul
istn.

$695 1ht* »
at Victoria. IP (’

A fstnn»-»wn...| nylro-n-locti-ia niant 
lias ^rrii;io3..(! for rivclioti at XI

T''p i-it-st rnfiiu-fn-nt of mnvln.'-r 
till-.. BBll-,1 •■.ns ia a .'.illWf. EtT. on. «Î „„„ 
nf Wli'f li il.» iilvlan- is rhoun, w:ti. ,.x- 
p! ana til r y iog«.'u..l;-. o»i t;,.. oth?

four.
NINETY I

f. o. b OSHAWA
INCLUDING ELt CTRIG LIGHTS 

SPEEDOMETER AND 
•ELECTRIC STARTER

The selective sliding gear transmission Vvith 

three speeds forward and reverse enables the 
driver of a Chevrolet to progress through 
crowded (rathe and over 
without difficulty. No 
under $700 is so fully equipped 
Chevrolet “ Four-Ninety.”

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF 
CANADA, Limited

OSHAWA.

sSslssE]

had spots in roads 
car in Canada selling 

as llie SKIRT LENGTHS? 
Five inches, conserrative.
Six inches, fatiiionablt- 
Sever, inches, email.
Kirht iiiches, up.”
Mnc Inches penrissiMu.
Ten inches, the limit!

t

/
Thera is a Chevrolqj dealer in your locality 

anxious to give you a demonstration. See him 
before you buy your 1917 mbtor car. Write to 
Oshawa for a new catalogue showing all Chev
rolet models.

ii-S
ONTARIO "Can you came the dry States''" 

asked Mrs. Snodgrara. “Collectively, I 
can,” signed Major Tompkins. “They’
re the Great American Desert."—- 
Judge.

WESTERN SERVICE ANS D1STAIRUTIM3 BRANCH | KCGIHA, SASK.

Made in Canada.

L
f

mm*

X3 A T E N T S
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FOR THE KAISER

■word and tbe grounds on which the I 
President Justifies the momentous step ' 
he has taken are auguries that the 
final outcome will be for the happi
ness and welfare of mankind, 
doubt if in all history a great com
munity has ever been summoned to 
war on grounds so largely Ideal.”

AUSTRIAN MINISTERS, CONVICTED 
IN WAR GRAFTJCANDAL, RESIGN

ALLOiATIONr
DELIGHTED BY 
WILSON’S MOVE

KAISER’S AGENTS TRYING TO CAUSE 
NEGRO RISING IN SOUTHERN U. S.

We

Most Sensational Political* 
Event in Austria Since 
Outbreak of War.

VICTIMS OF SUB. Whites From North" Caro
lina to the Gulf Preparing, 
Though Sure It Will Fail.

No one knows how serions the sit
uation Is. 
heavily on the loyally of a great ma
jority of the blacks, and fears at the 
worst local demonstrations by such 
lawless and reckless elements of the 
negro
agents have been able to reach. Many 
well-known negroes are working ear
nestly to counteract or “back fire" the 
German propaganda. The Kaiser’s 
apostles of kultur have probably 
much misconceived the negro char
acter.

They could easily under estimate 
its loyalty, and mistake a kind of 
chronic discontent for a spirit of re
bellion. Nevertheless, the colored 
population, has recently been show
ing symptoms of unusual ill-temper, 
and there are some cool-minded south
ern men who are prepared before the 
thing is over to see a return of con
ditions similar to those of “recon
struction days.”

The southerner counts
Britain Sees America’s. Steamer Stanley’s Men Died 

Union With Allies 
Doom of Foe.

of Exposure.as
New York Report—A Tribune des

patch from Greensboro, N. C., says:__
As in Ireland, Egypt South Africa 

and India, so here in the south secret 
agents of the Imperial German Gov
ernment have been fomenting revolt 
under the pretence of spreading kul- 
tur. They have been inslduously work
ing to bring about a rising of the 
negroes against the whites.

The facts are difficult of access, 
and for obvious reasons are discussed 
most guardedly by those who know 
th m best. A southerner hates to talk 
of trouble with tlio negro. He pre
fers to prepare silently to meet it, 
and that Is what Is now going on in 
the south, from North Carolina to 
the Gulf.

_ , London Cnble s?.ys—Tbs Australian
New Y°rk, Repork-Tl.e British steam- Ministers of Justice, War and Finance

aiilp blarney, of 3.897 tons gross, from hnvo ___ ..
Newport News. March 7. with a cargo gnod, after the revelation Of
of grain for Cherbourg, ivas sunk by a a f»rave scandal connected with

«EÎKÏÏ of^her'erew a “>
killed. Fifteen survivors of the ship ïno Exchange Tclegraps Company
BMiiSü ‘“two SS S^SSSS’J'T QUOtes °*r
the crew, one an American, died of ex- . an spapero as Its authority, 
posore in open boats. According to the despatch, the three

Two boats were lowered when the Ministers assisted Dr Franz former! v steamer was hit. The one containing dirnrtnr tv. . vrtZ,' ‘Ormenytbe captain and eighteen men drifted ~irector of thü Vienna Deposit Bank, 
away from tho boat which contained the to escape tha consequences of ha vin.»
asi«»?&s,SfiaLA,b“'- a“'1 s»1? foodstuff* to the

London Cable says-President Wit-1 , A^ fZTur. Franz documents
2LmZT „all6n,ns the United Z™ ,r?U,ChedJ,h,Ch '-“ the
otates with the nations fighting t6en of the crew. They were all but ex- JuaKe that the Ministère had forged a 
against Germany was warmly wef »? SSaETS?- A Æffiaif *££ JSSf 'Wthe banker’, 
corned and unanimously aen-imoa k °”d more would have soon r-Tleh-d. 0f- nalr- ihey were summoned as wit- th« n-i,i - . y acc a med by I fleers «raid, had their reacue been longer “esses, and admitted their guilt, later
too British people. They recognise . . resigning. The affair is said to have
that no decision with a weightier In- caused a tremendous sensation" In
fluence upon the result of the world PFDM1 àl DDFPP Viennese political circles.Bruafn0 niV™ t 8lQCe Grcat UtKIVIAIl PKtoO ÆS ^1 ta' vicnna^X^

ereH ’ * , Iew days ot con3ld- ... has suddenly resulted in the resigna
«ration, resolved to march with I flu II V PflllOCF tlons of Minister of War Kobatkln.
France. No news of the past year has I UH II. U. IfliUllllL. M|nlstcr of Justice Schenck, and Min-
•o stirred the country, save only the wwwiiw* ister of Finance JSpitzmueller, has al-
Russlan revolution. ___________ ready developed into the most sensa-

There have been no street demon- — , _ tlonal political event In Austria since
•tratlons or exhibitions of excitement Cologne Gazette SaVS It is ,he outbreak of the war. The affair 
such as the first weeks of the war saw - ba-jan with charges of wholesale
In London, uecause the war has long I & DUTpUSC. lpulatlons In the purchase of
since passed the stage of excitement,

’ and is regarded he-e, ae In America,
as a heavy and solemnly-borne duty. I Tageblatt WamG of Aid Of 
The substance and tone of the Prcsi- ° 
dent’s message was an electrifying 
surprise. The directness of his indict
ment of the German methods and his 
whole-hearted statement of America’s

population as the German

ONE DIFFERENCE army

French Press Says It Con
victs Germany Before 

the World.

Does Not Believe, With Wil
son, German People 

Are Duped.
army

PREMIER RIBOT
Expects to See Stars and 

Stripes Alongside Tri
color at Front. FOE WISHES PEACE CONFERENCE 

WITHOUT CEASING HOSTIIParis Cable----- President Wilson’s
addreea to Congress has made an en
ormous impression in France. The 
numerous vague and sometimes con
tradictory forecasts and rumors as 
to Its probable contents, published 
continuously during the past few 
weeks, had served more than anything 
else to sharpen expectation. Conse
quently the message itself came ol-

Proposal' of Austrian For-* 
eign Minister is Backed by 
All Central Powers. NO HON DRIVE 

AGAINST RUSS
man-

„ army
supplies by Dr. Franz, former direc
tor of the Vienna Deposit Bank, and 
one of the chief purchasing agents of 
the Government.

The resignations of the Ministers 
■were caused by the statement of two 
officers, who constituted a court to In
vestigate the charges against Franz. 
They declared that their signed and 
«worn report was altered In essential 
particulars by the three Ministers, 
without the knowledge of the court, 
accused or witnesses.

■Berlin Cable, via London----- The
proopsal of Count von Czcroln, Aus
trian Foreign Minister, that 
conference be held by belligerents 
without requiring the cessation of hos
tilities, apparently represnts the atti
tude of all the Central Governments. 
Count Czernin’s proposal was not only 
sanctioned by Austria and her allies, 
but will shortly be approved at 
ference of high personages at Berlin. I 
representing the four countries. The 
Lokal Anzeiger soys:

“Count Czernin's statement would 
not have been made if ho had not pre
viously obtained an assurance that it 
would meet with the approval of his 
allies. This agreement will presently 
be affirmed by a conference at Berlin. 
If the enemies refuse to acept this op
portunity, the responsibility will be 
theirs. We are reedy to hold out. 
the coming conference will emphasize 
this with great distinctness."

most with the force of novelty, and 
the joy of the press is unbounded. 

The Petit Parisien says:
“America enters the struggle, not 

In order to satisfy territorial appetite, 
but to defend the rights of humanity. 
Her recognized and positive disinter
estedness accentuates ana makes dear 
the character of the w ar which all tue 
democracies henceforth associated are 
making upon imperialism and despot
ism.” •

in the Figaro, Alfred Capus save: 
“This memorable date marks the 

moment when the whole world real
izes the deeper meaning of the war 
of 1914, and trio impossibility of liv
ing freely on an earth with a power 
ful, armed Germany. It will be a glory 
to the Foiled States to have cnmod- 
iak a universal sentiment, and, for
saking the role of spectator, ■ to have 
entered the struggle to free L-e peo
ples of the world from the continual 
menace which a nation grown mon
strous had Imposed upon them.”

The Gaulois says:
i "President Wilson has not failed 

to meet our expectations. He has pro
posed to Congress a declaration of 
war against Germany. Such is the es
sential fact, but there is something 
more than that in the message. There 
is elevation in thought; there is vigor 
In the arguments and nobleneeo In 
the sentiment. There is the severity 
of an implacable Judgment, and a pro
found accent of indignant humanity, 
which gives to the Presidential mes 
sage o moral weight of incomparable 
power.”

In flip Journal, Senator 
Humbert writifs:

“It is a moral condemnation of Ger 
many. It Is her banishment from the 
ranks of the nations, not -- f3r to 
day, but for a time after the war 
til she has completed the expiation of 
lier crimes» It seals her doom, and as
sures her inevitable

a peaceAllies. Danish Expert Gives Good 
Reasons, To

Foe Fears Activity Would 
Unite Them.

Amsterdam via London Cable.-----
sUe? »° her r*3hto an<? ot î*fr | Tueaoajr evening newspapers in west-
duty to civilization was more than the 1 
public here expected. Despatches from 
America in the past month had repre- I *d from Amsterdam, contained no 
eented the President as so reluctant to | location ot the recent events in Wash- 
entar the war that recommendations i 4aKtoB. The mldoay edition ot the 
to Congress limited to defensive mea- Cu.ogne Gazette carried a leading
=.';i'ï.rrr asrasss.

sSStss*Fdent Wilson’s policy possible is one 1,0 world was surprised; but his
of toe first features of the situation a“Uui?t elnce tha,t tl“?, h“ bee“ 
which the newspapers seize upon. more than a surprise. Nobody, even

mm MAM Pl.’nm p mot nnpps *“ anti-German circles In the UnitedGERMAN PEOPLE NOT DUPES. titavse. believed that the tension be-
The only feature of President Wil- tween the two countries would go

son’s message which evokes dissent is beyond a diplomatic rupture. It Is 
his acquittal of the German people not Germany, but the United States, 
from responsibility for the policies of wbldl took the rupture as a starting 
toe German Government. Liberal poi,lt for warfare. The American 
papers, like the Daily Chronicle, con- people does not desire war, but prob- 
tend that the German people have ^ lt wlll peUeve the President if 
eunported with apparent enthusiasm he d, ,iarea that it cannot be avoided, 
such proceedings as have been going ' 
on in Belgium, and have demanded its 
annexation.

That the Britteh press regards tho 
entry of America as one of the most 
momentous events of the war Is 
shown in the importance attached to 
President Wilson’s address.

The Daily Chronicle, giving its edi
torial on this subject the usual hon
or of leaded type and double-column 
breadth, with the caption “America at 
War; Wilson Vi Magnificent Appeal,” 
gays: “It Is impossible to read Presi
dent Wilson's speech without being 
struck by its statesman like breadth 1 surprising,” says the Tugeblati. “But 
and elevation of tone. His long pa- I <j0 the people of the United States 
tlence and caution, his determination 1 the same view? That is hard to 
to advance no faster than the mass Bay#
of opinion In his country, only render I “German policy now pays the pen- 
more impressive his final crossing of I alty for failure to conclude a Bryan 
the Rubicon. The moral effect of such I treaty with the United States, such 
a speech, made with a nation of ninety ag Groat Britain and other great 
millions behind it, must be great 
throughout the rest.

“It is a strange, impressive pheno
menon—this tardy, but weighty, in
tervention of the United States In the 
death struggle of Europe.”

I
em Germany, as far as could be reach-

a con-

ASSAULTED, IS DEAD. Copenhagen via London vnl e—A 
"personage particularly well L-fcnued 
politically and militarily,’ who 
iiy recognizable as Colonel von llaef- 
ten, of tiie general staff In rharge of 
the military department of the Foreign 
Otice,' has Informed the Politiktn that 
there Is no jirospect of a Gemma < (fen. 
sive on the Riga front. Col. von llaef- 
ten says:

"The spring thaw that is now setting 
in Is enough in Itself to deprive an of
fensive of any ehance of success, 
if tiie Germans sueecdt-.l in taking the 
Russian positions, it would le impos- 
siblt for them to move artillery and 
supplies forward for an advance on 
I’etrograd. They would be h- pelessiy 
bogged.

Food Controller So Orders “A. m,odern cfrenshe i be tm-„ j provised. Months are needed for pre-
ior united Kingdom. I uaration, as it is extreineiy ini-iroiiable

__________ that the German leaders will change
, _ _ _ , , . their original plan, owing to the nlw

•Potatoes Can Be Jbaten but political situation resulting from tiie
Two Days a Week.

Woodstock Man, Attacked 
in Detroit, Passes Away.

eas-

Wimlson, Report.—Considerable mystery attaches to the case of George Hen- 
slerl, 52 years old, of Woodstock, who 
died at the Hotel Dieu here to-night, as 
a result of injuries sustained when he was attacked and brutally beaten in Dr— troit four days ago. A feature of the affair is that Bensieri’s case was not re
ported to the police on either side of the river until his death 

For the last three Fieri had bee 
here and in family remained stock. It is s Bensieri was 

Tho m

and

ONE MEATLESS 
DAY WEEKLY

to-night, e or four ye; 
en working in auto plants Detroit, while his wife and hetr hoi

is supposed the assault on as for the purpose of rob- 
an was dazed ami unable he reached Windsor, hospital, where he

UiVen
ars Ren

aud lie In Wood-: at t
;

be:J “Wo await to see whether President 
Wilson will plunge American people 
iuto war in order to make tree ' seas 
for Anglo-American business. If this 
is his end, lie will never attain it. 
Our U-boats will continue their excel
lent work until the sea tyrants lose 
their breath and the seas become 
really* tree. The work of the U-boats 
will be more glorious the more ene
mies they have to conquer.”

THE TAGEBLATT.

> talk when
was taken to the hospital, where lie re- 
-ined In a comatose condition until to-
to

i>

RUSS EXILES 
POURING HOME

Russian revolution.”
Colonel von ilaeften nl«n doubts 

whether Field Marshal von tlimien- 
London Cable.—Baron Devonport ^urg contemplates an offensive on the

the British Food Controller, has or-^ Sereth fr0!lt i:* Roumanie, hut thinks 
dored that, beginning April 16th, in hc wl!1 a«lopt a defensive attitude on 
hotels, restaurants, boarding-houses the east fronl generally, 
and clubs there shall be but one meat- The I’oHtiken continues: 
less day weekly. in London the day "The statements of the German Gen- 
will be Tuesday. Elsewhere in the cral Staff, which have certain inher- 
L'ntted Kingdom it win be Wcdnes- out nrobabllitit«. are another example 
day. of the German determination lo quiet

The Controller kr.s also ordered that Russian apprehension in every possible 
no potatoes or food containing pot a- way. They are issued as is clearly 
toes, shall be allowed, except on meat- evident from the.tone of the various 
less days and on Friday. newspaper comments, with the design

The order Imposes restrictions on of not interfering bv outside pressure 
the quantities of meat, sugar and with the growth of the peace senti- 
bread at meats served in hotels, res- ment in Russia, and particularly with 
tan rants hoarding-houses end clubs, the spirit of disorganization. The be- 
lhe scale tor meat is for breakfast, | lk,r is clierislied that the Russians it 
two ounces; luncheon, live ounces, , iefl ,0 themselves, will inevitably eon- 
end dinner, five ounces. I he bread -,nue to re, internal quel
restrict.ons call for two ounces at all ♦ inneihcKP mrf,'" 1 Ilons' Whereas the menace of n strong

Baron Devonport, in explaining the s.T pari^tgetoe^m^^efenee” of

their national existence.”

V Charité

Berlin Cable, via London Cable.— 
'ITceldent Wilson's message is not 50,000 Sledges Bringing 

Them From Siberia

To Freedom Under the New 
Government.

un-

punîtihment by 
the en ormolu increafie in force which 
our new ally bring*; res.”

PREMIER ltltiOT OVERJOYED.
Paris Cable.----- “It is a red letter

day tor us." was Premier Ribot’s com
ment on President Wilson's sneccli. In 
conversation with his friends the Pro- 
miar expressed the joy felt by every
body in France over the entry into tho 
conflict of the United States.

Premier Ribot received

; towers made.
“President Wilson must realize thac 

tho results of his action will be far 
greater for the United States than for 
us. It means tbe end of the Monroe 
Doctrine. It means the end of the 
policy of avoiding entangling alli
ances, which since tho days of Wash
ington has been an article of faith.

“Bnt we shall" not appraise too 
Vghtly the consequence for va of the 
entry of America Into the ranks of 
our enemies. The possibilities of In
jury to us by the sending of an ex
pedition to the wertèrn front or by 
co-operating with the so far insuffi
cient British fleet may he restricted, 
but any accession of strength to our 
enemies is undesirable, no matter how 
small. N^r do wo forge.t that the un
ion, with 100,090,01)0 persons, is the 
richest nation in the worjd. Nor must 
re overlook tbe moral effect on 
France and Russia.*'

Most of the other newspaners thus 
far have m.ide no conuncut.

Tyumen, Siberia, cable, via Pet- 
rogmd and Loud 
thuuv-and eledgcs. carrying victims of 
the old regime back to freedom in the 
new Russia, from the mines and 
viet settlements cf Siberia, are speed
ing in endless chain across the snow 
of North Asia toward the 
points
way. Their paccengers range from 
members of the old terrorist socie
ties to exiles who were banished by 
administrative decree without trial, 
or oven known olfcnce.

It is n race aga ns. time, as 
spring thaw is imminent, and 
roads, even In the coldest settlements 
of the lower Lono, will soon be im
payable. Exiles who do not 
the railroad within a fortnight must 
wait six weeks or two months until 
the ice melts and river navigation be
gins.

In order to witness this unprece
dented migration, a correspondent, o'
: he Associated irons <\;mv here, in 
company with a in cm her of the Duma, 
M. Koticnolf, ana two members 
the former Council of Empire. The 
three ofiioials were sent by the pro
visional Government to explain to 
the natives in this remote Russian 
outpost the nature 
change which has come to the coun
try. Their mission .cairic* tnci^ to 

of thousaiidi’- of heathen

cn, eays: Fifty

con-

ONE SPECIFIC PURPOSE.
The Express says: “The President’s 

speech will always be regarded as one 
of the great historic documents of the 
great war. The lofty aifenity of his 
language adds to the impressiveness 
of the enunciation of international 
Idealism.

“America is entering the war for 
the one specific purpose of destroying 
Potsdam. If the President’s speech 
means anything, lt means that Ameri
ca will never treat with any Kaiser 
and will resolutely oppose any peace 
that leaves the Hohenzollerns on the 
German throne.”

Tbe Dally Mail in an editorial un
der the caption of "No Peace With 
the UohenzollermV’ says:

“President Wilson's 
stand beside Lincoln's great speeches 
fer its gravity and pathos. It is in 
effect an appeal to the American peo
ple to take up the task for which Lin
coln laid down his life, for issue to-day 
Is as it was in 18til and 1864, freedom, 
though it would be a sovereign injus
tice to compare the south, whose sol
diers fought like gentlemen, with the 
Kaisers’ murderous myrmidons. The 
President's speech is a plain warning 
that pirates shall berafter hang in 
the execution dock under condemna
tion of the whole world.”

The Mail argues that the destruc
tion of Prussian militarism requires 
that the German people themselves 
must be set free, adding, “though, to 
tell th etruth, they show no desire or 
aptitude for frtKdôm, and, therefore, 
the despots wIlo inoculated 
man people with the passion for 
slaughter and cruelty must be re
moved.”

Tbe Mail credits the .American 
people with complete disinterested
ness in the course they are about to 
adopt, and hails as one of the most 
glorious events of history the com
ing of America into line with other 
free peoples.

newspaper
correppondenta to-day at tho Quai 
D’Orsay. "Tir - is a memorable day 
in Amcricar history and in tiie his
tory of the world,” said he 

"It is the greatest event since the 1 ordcr' he expected it to result in 
civil war," remarked M. Cambon who a savins °f '.J5r cect- c} v'-e "iea5 
was present. • ’ u now consumed, uJ per cent, of bread

-We have nnlv tn vont* », . and 03 per cent, of sugar. Hc said
of Congres* " t ontinroH h, î>If? v,ote he had originally intended to order ”ke Irosfdenrs messaJr h”'"' two meatless days, but that he feared 
n-posed me i ,,î’e , 'a ",,lnl" this would lead to an increase in breadDressed me deeply in tbe simplicity Lnsumntlen 
and nobility of Us exalted utterances. L"n"UL'1-tlcn'
The world will now understand for 
w’.iat we are fighting.”

When aelced if France 
American troops, lie replied:

“Wo shall be glad to see the Stars 
and Stripes ainngshis the Tricolor"

ITALY’S FEELINGS.

nearest
on the Trans-Siberian Kail-

1 DOCTORS NEEDED.the
i!io

!

British Army Very Short of 
Medical Men.

reach

PEASE OFFER 
IS EXPECTED

,i expected London Special Cable.—The ICarl ot 
Derby, Secretary of State for War, in 
moving in the House of L: . la to
day the second reading of t!: 
review military exemptions, sut-,:

London Cahier-Premier Lloyd j um"e!!»an, «° ,
George, questioned in the House of . the Somme aloi.,, and at the present 
Commons to-day about renewed peace moment we are, I won't say e, itieall-

but lamentably short of médirai viva,’ 
and 1 am afraid we will stil! continue 
so In the immediate future."

The War Secretary, while regretting 
the necessity of introducing the hit!, 
said that extensive and 
measures would be required to 
to the army the men necessary.

‘

speech will
'•■ill toHOLLAND’S COURSE. Rome Cable

'*ri j S tutü
of via Paris Cable.----- -Amsterdam Cable, via London Cable 

The Nieuwe Van Deni Dag regarni 
Pruoident Wilson's words in h'.s atl- 
dresa^ to Congress as cl«?ar!y showing 
that the United Stateu will partici
pate In the world war ad vigorously 
as it can.

“For neutrals,”

. Lfc “liliCU ,n
golden .letvi-s m the liistorv of the 
world wa»%’* says the Giornaie D Jtalia 
“for it marks the entrance 
conflict of 
nation.”

The Tribuna says:
“Tho American democracy joins the 

Russian democracy, the youngest, and 
ïtia British, French and Italian, which 
are the oldest, and all

. into the
the powerful Americanof the great

rumors, said he was not av.are of any
peace terms being suggested by the 
Central Governments, 
general belief, however, that the re
ports from Vienna and in inspired 
German papers of renewed peace ten
tatives are well founded, and that the 
conference of the two Lmpcrors and 
high oficials of the Central Empires 
at German headquarters is likely to 
have a striking sequel.

eays that news- some scores
I vapor, “it makes a great difference Asiatic tribesmen, and they are es- 
whether America joins fully or'‘'only peciaily directed to ineuxet .otun, 
partially in the war. A fresh declat*- In regard to the coming constituent
atlon of neutrality will hare to be assembly, which will decide the form
made, and America must bn recog- of Ruasla'e new Government, 
nised as a full belligerent. Thua, for , The liberation of Sib- rian prison- 
example, armed American merchant era has barely begun! V est of the 
shirs must be kept by our Govern- Urals the correspondent only eneoun- 
tuont outside our territorial watora. tered a handful of exi-.-e, who, when 

“The effect which America's parti- tho revolution began, wen- at or near 
c(nation will Im-. e on our shipping the railroad. The first large party w*d 
cannot yet be forecast. This must be encountered when the Siberian 
left for tho future to dieeloce. and it preco reached Ekaterinburg
will. In the first place, depend nr, the Urals. It consisted o; 160
measure*! Germany tabes against the convicts and administrative exiles, iu 
ncw e-u-my.'" , eluding twenty members of l he .Vw-

hih revolutionary hand, lucstiy from 
/the Verkholenek district.
Lake Baikal. The exiles were travel 
ling in special ears, and had been on 
the road continuously front March 24 
five days after they first heard ot the 
revolution.

The ears were met by a vast crowd 
at the railroad station, which cheered 
them tumultuously. The return! 
lies returned the
were In a deplorable physical condi
tion, shaggy, uncouth, unwashed, and 
extremely emaciated. The extlea had 
started west so hurriedly that they 
arrived In an extraordinary variety of 
Incongruous garb.

There is very

more drasticare now united 
m arma to overthrow the last bul. 
warks of dying autocracy.”

Senator William Marconi 
ventor, said:

"America, the greatest unit of f-ce 
peoples w hich ever existed, the greatest 
republic in the world, recognizes the 
Justice of our cause by taking arms 
agrunst Prussian militarism. This 
causes un to rejoice most sincerely 
in addition to the moral effect of her 
prt rt: cl pa tîon A rr r riv» » fj] 
closer tho circle 
cnemios.”

secure

the jn- UNSOUND MIND.

Cause of Suicide of Canadian 
Officer in London.

NO ANNEXATION.the Ger- ex
In the

Austria Strongly Against 
Any Such Policy.

politicalI 1 YVtr.df.n, OK*».—A xo 
I whiln on uner.ii».] nilml was

J ... lit. :•*- • *.

'•iiift of Milri.Je
•rlurnrdt'V

ihi
V }v- •Jevagc F.-iilt thatbad tried vainly u, pet into the r|.

Lieut. A. 1-t. 1)11! -n raid Gom-trnv 
Iwl trni rmi'ç-T brat he re |n rviüi

t tâspiïVïïï vr;;,- JJta

U :>'.V mu)
surrounding ourA PLAIN HINT. west of London Cable.—What the Evening 

News correspondent at The Hague 
terms an obviously Inspired telegram 
from Vicuna to the frankfurter Zci- 
tung says: "Germany cannot possibly 
wish to make peace dependent on ihe 
possibility of annexation. If certain 
German parties should still attempt 
this lt must be made clear that, such 
efforts would find no support in 
Austria-Hungary.”

The telegram to the Frankfurter 
Zcltung describes the Austrian terms 
simply as a “guarantee for Integrity 
and possibility of existence, that Is la 
relation to Serbia and Roumanie.”

(Judgr.)
J Torrid Iniro--*1! riyr by on p la m '•lock *' 
Pretty #r:rl—"I retire by one. There It y tnibeyond him.

(Washington Star.) 
pro=o,nito"’“ thls ,rwdon‘ of the era, 

ab”ut -‘.”
track of all the regulations that apnîv 
well " tossings, I am doing

gocs now :
P-ROB/43LY POLITIC. THE REASON.

(Boston Transcrljit.)
Lady Visitor (in slum*;—1 ao they put your Cither away for *au-ke<ii.in>, 
Urchin—'“Xw! For flaffc-bieumn'.**

The Times editorially views Presi
dent Wilson’s action , as “an event 
which is certain to influence the 
destinies of mankind on both aides of 
the Atlantic. for a generation to 
come,” and adds : “None greater, ex
cept the war itself, has happened Weary 
since the French revoluton shattered “Find the weather warmer?” 
the traditions of feudalism in Europe.
The cause In which America draws the Yonkers Statesman.

(
ug

eh re re. hut th I1 v
ex-

Tottering Tom—Where yer been? 
Willie—Down to Florida. "Those who dance must pay th. 

piper,” quoted the Wise Guy. "Huh!” 
snorted toe Simple Mug; "even the fel- 
pip ” 0 ,m0ke" a pIp® muat pay toe

“Sure:
but *1 (found the people colder.’’—
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ft GREENBUSHFUSSY AUNTGOING ON WHEELS Mr. Norman Pritchard, of Sher
brooke, Quebec, visited this village 
last week, called here by the serious 
illness of his sister, Mrs. Ed. N.

She Is One of Those Who A] 
a Task Undone.

Our Ailnt Sally always has one or 
two more things to do at night before 
she can go to bed. We were at her 
home a few weeks ago, and all of 
us sat up until late. At about 11 
o'clock Uncle Buckram gave a yawn, 
and In thirty minutes everybody was 
under the cover listening to the rain— 
everybody except Aunt Sally. She de
cided that while everything was quiet 
she would sew the buttons on the new 
trousers she was making for Buckram. 
When this was finished she started to 
bed, but she remembered that she 
hadn't set her yeast. She went back 
into the kitchen and worked for about 
twenty minutes, and then it seemed 
that she was through With everything 
for the night.

We were almost asleep when she 
brought in another quilt. She said it 
might turn cold during the night and 
that we could pull it up if we needed 
it. She went back to her room and

rlnd
'

P crom the Ancient Chariot to the 
Modern Motorcar.

Smith.
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 

Ed. N. Smitlt, who has been very ill 
for the i)ast two weeks is slightly 
better, and some hope is entertained 

Her son. Dr.
‘EVOLUTION OF THE VEHICLE.

for her recovery.
Morley Smith, of Carleton Place, 
has been in constant attendance.

Mr. John Hanna, who went west 
with a*carload of horses, has rented

The Crude Carte Used In the Early 
Agee by the Romans Were Followed 
by Carriagi

■ Coaches With Doors and Windows.

[
■Then Camo Coverod

his farm to Mr. Piftrce.
Mr. Chas. Pritchard, accompanied 

by his wife and his sister, Mrs. Rae 
Blanchard, all of New York, are 
guests of Mr. Will White, also Mr.
W. Pritchard, of Pittsburg, Penn.

Miss Hattie CannonMs a guest of 
Mr. David Johnston.

Mr. John Donnelley is a guest of 
Mr. Arnold Loverin for the holidays.

Mr. Milton Johnston and Mr. Fred 
Olds have each bought a Hinman 
milking machine.

Mr. Thos. Baker, of Brockville, 
spent a few days here with his sis
ter, Mrs. W. W. Miller.

Mrs. W. Kennedy spent Easter at 
the home of her brother, Mr. Milton 
Johnston.

Miss Bernice Taplin, who has 
been in training at the Peterboro 
Normal School, returned home on 
Friday.

M». Hubert Stevens, of Plum Hol
low, spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. W. Olds, who has been con
fined to her bed for some time.

• Dr. Morley T. Smith is at the 
home of his parents, having been 
called here by the serious illness of 
his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Blanchard 
who have spent the winter in King
ston, where Mr. Blanchard has been 
a student in the Dairy School, re
turned to our village last week. Mr. 
Blanchard expects to take charge of 
the Leeds Union Factory near Lyn 
this season.

Mr. Carter, sr., who a few weeks 
ago married a well-known resident 
of Morristown, N.Y., Mrs. Doolittle, 
with his bride, paid a visit to his 
many friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Peterson has 
moved into the home recently occu
pied by Mr. Ross Miller and family. 
Mrs. Miller intends to spend most 
cf the summer in Cornwall w^h her t, 
mother.

Private James Campbell, of the 
heavy artillery, who has served 
fourteen months cn the firing line 
having gone overseas with the first 
contingent, is in this country t6 re- 

i gain his strength, having been twice 
I wounded. He has been a guest at 
: the home of Mr. William White for 

and on the 
evening of the 2Sth ult. spoke to an 
interested audience in Greenbush 
school-house on liis experiences in 
the fighting zone and in the Eng
lish hospitals. The ladies cf the 
Patriotic League served warm sugar.

From the forked limb of a tree to 
the automobile has the evolution of 
(the vehicle expanded. For hundreds 
iot years the chariot-reigned supreme, 
and, bearing a fair resemblance to it 
even in this day, crude forms of carts 
on two wheels are to be seen in India, 
-China, Ceylon, Mexico and other coun
tries. In China centuries ago the moii- 
«eycle was in great favor. This odd 
vehicle, much like the modern whecl- 
tbarrow, is still in general use in many 
parts of the country and is propelled 
fcy man power.

Among the two wheeled vehicles In 
popular use in the Asiatic world may 
!be mentioned the “ekka,” largely used 
Sn northern India, and the famed jin- 
xlkisha of Japan. The Romans first 
established the use of carriages as 
private means of conveyance, and with 
them these vehicles attained a great 
.variety of form as well as of orna
mentation.

stood perfectly still for a few seconds. 
Evidently she was trying to think of 
something else to do before going to 
bed. and she thought of It. She decid
ed she had best sprinkle down her 
clothes so they would Iron better next 
day. When this was finished she fold
ed the rough dried pieces and put them 
away.

At last the house was dark. The 
rain was pouring down, and we turned 
over for a good sleep. After we turned 
we were facing the barn, and we saw 
Aunt Sally out there with a lamp. She 
managed to keep the lamp dry, but in 
a few minutes it went out. A little 
later we heard her enter the house, 
and while feeling for a place to set the

X

In all ages the employment of wheel
ed vehicles has depended largely upon 
the condition of the roads on which 
they were to be used, and the building 
of great highways, such as the Appian lamp she said: “I declare that fool 
way by Claudius in 313 B. C., as well 
as many others, greatly facilitated the 
development of carriage traveling 
among the Romans. In Rome as well 
aa in other large cities of the empire 
it became necessary to restrict travel 
In carriages to a few persons of high 
rank owing to the narrowness and 
crowded condition of the streets. For 
the same reason the transport of goods 
along the streets was forbidden be
tween sunrise and sunset. For long 
journeys and to convey parties the 
“reda” and “carruca” appear to have 
been mostly used.

During the empire the carriage which 
appears in pictorial representations of 
public ceremonials is the “carpentum.”
It is very light, with two wheels, some
times covered and generally drawn by 
two horses. If a carriage was drawn 
by four horses they were yoked abreast 
among the Greeks and Romans, not in 
pairs, as now. From the Roman ‘•car
ruca” are traced the modern English 
name “carriage,” the French “car
rosse” and the Italian “carrozza.”

The “sirpea” was a very ancient form 
of vehicle, the body of which was of 
osier basketwork. It, originated with 
the Gauls, by whom 
"henna,” and was employed by them 
for the conveyance of lærsons and 
goods in times of peace and baggage 
and supplies in time of war.

On the introduction of the feudal sys
tem throughout Europe the use of car
riages was for some time prohibited as 
tending to render the vassals less fit 
for military service. Men of all grades 
and professions rode on horses or mules.
Horseback was the general mode of 
traveling, and hence the members of 
the council, who at the diet and on

WCr1,TW ™.; ! From here to the Battery is a long 
bassadors, were called “rttmeister" ride on the express trains, and frol£
ïhe r , n r also great lords made h(W t0 the limits of New York, up be„ 
their pubUe entry ...to ct.es. a the Er0 b a lon rid‘e by
ho^nn ? local. The dweller in this section rare

fifteenth century but , takes cither of thcse rides. He
"as .™n,mc<1 t0 Iad‘f ,ot thc goes down to the cilice in the morning 

f,nLh fX' ! , 3, aCCTted 'Ve' and in the evening returns to his own
* . tn 0 ri‘le m them. lor j side street. It he craves amuse-
a long time they were forbidden even 
to women, but by the end of the fif
teenth century they were being em
ployed by kings and princes in long 
journeys and later on state occasions.

The first time that ambassadors ap
peared in coaches on a public official 
occasion was at the imperial commis
sion held at Erfurt in 1613. Soon after 
this coaches became common all over 
Germany, notwithstanding various or
ders and admonitions to deter vassals 
from using them.

Carriages seem to have been used to

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,! „ „
Lucas County, |88,

Frank J. Cheney mikes eatli that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, 
County and Stare aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONK HUNDRED. DOL 
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CAT
ARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn before me and su escribed in my pre

sence. this tith day of December, A.D., lbSfi.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 

acts directly upon the bipod and mucous sur
faces of the system. Scud for testimonials,

hen hasn’t any sense. I put her up in 
a dry place and she wouldn’t stay 
there. She seems determined to drown, 
and I ought to let her do it, but X 
guess I’d better go back and see about 
her.”

VISITORS TO NEW YORK.
F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists. 7fie.
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation.They Crowd the Natives Off Broadway 

and Into the Side Streets.
It has often been remarked by vis

itors from Denver and other scientific 
investigators that New York’s Broad
way is apparently patronized by peo
ple from all over the world except the 
native resident* of New York. And it 
is probably tme that Seattle knows 
its way about the Rialto at least 
as well as does East Seventy-second 
street, and the cabarets along the great 
white way see move money from Des 
Moines than from Amsterdam avenue.

The fact of the matter is that the 
out of town visitor, descending upon 
the metropolis trained to the minute, 
with the express intention and deter
mination of taking in Broadway, sue- j 
eeeds largely in crowding the native ! 
off the walk.

Hence it has come about that other | 
New York greets which never attain ; 
more than a local fame have become

The Wonder CarROOM TO LET
After Easter, reasonable rent, call and 

see *
■3-'4

« MRS. N. SHOOK

V,
FOR RENT

l oo acre farm--immediate possession, 
Apply to

W.MMRS. HICKEY 
Athens d

FARM FOR SALE

gBgBi|§§EiThe Albert Wiltsc Farm about one-half 
mile south of Athens consisting of about 
80 acres, about 15 acres fall pfoughed, to
gether with farming implements, wagons, 
bobsleigh, seeder, mower, horse rake, 
plough, harrow etc. Immediate 

Apply to

it was named j

pleasure grounds for the real New 
Yorker, who leaves the streets and the j the past two weeks, 
restaurants of world reputation to the 
hordes of the invader. Such a street, 
for instance, is One Hundred and

posses-

The McLaughlin Four and SixIRWIN WILTSE
AthensI2tf

Twenty-fifth street, often called by its 
frequenters the “uptown Broadway." 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street - 
lies in the apartment house section, 
about in the middle of the long, nar
row city that is modern New York.

Are buillt right. They are wonderful in quality of 

workmanship, material and appearance. As to per
formance, the McLaughlin has an enviable reputation. 
No better value for the money can be secured in a 

motor car than you get in the McLaughlin.

We have on display a McLaughlin Four-Cylinder 

Touring Car in our show rooms, and we shall be glad 

to have you call and inspect it.

Marriage never seems so much a 
failure as when something goes 
wrong at home that he can*t pos
sibly blame on his wife.

Western Canada
Needs

1 meut he strolls down One Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth street—New York 
Letter

Thousands of Men 
for Spring Seeding

Large Power Easily Controlled.
In some cases a 1,000 ton or 1,500 ton 

press may he controlled by one finger 
upon the clutch lever, so that the rath 

j will rise one-eighth of an Inch or so 
at a time. More often, however, a 
press is set so that the ram will always 
stop at the top of its stroke, and the 
control of this condition is usually

___  , ... made by a foot treadle, although some-some extent aA quite; an early period m j timcs wlth a bandle also or°with a
France 'or there is stfil extant an handle alone. Generally such presses 
«rdmanee of Philip the Fair, issued la ; „„ arraugcd for continuous running. 
X294 by'which citizens wives are pro- ; Thls ü often practicable with long, 
hibited from using them. It appears. | slow strokes.-Oberlin Smith in Engl- 
however, that about 1550 there were 
only three carriages in Far is—one l>e- 
Jonging to the queen, another to Diana 
of Poitiers and the third to Rone do 
Laval, a very fat nobleman who was ! 
unable to ride on horseback.

A. TAYLOR & SON. Agents, Athens
Steady Employment—Good 

Wages
Low fares in effect 

For tickets and information 
apply to

Nearest C. N. R. Agent or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, Gen. 
Pass. Agent, 6S King St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.

x

H. W. IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell t)y Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO Grafonolas 
$21 up

Records 85c up
(Fit any machine)

neering Magazine. J. w. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Years of succcssfel ex 
ucriencc.

DELTA. ONTARIO

m t
A Common Cause of Failure.

“What happened to Flivver? He 
i was always full of ambition and just 

about to accomplish great things, but 
somehow he has failed to achieve any
thing in particular.”

“Oh, he hitched his wagon to a star 
! and forgot to fasten the rear end 

gate.”

Columbia 
Grafonolas 

and Records

The first coach in England was 
made in 1353 for the Earl or Rutland 
by Walter Rippon, who also made a i 
coach in 153(5 for Queen Mary and in 
15(54.a state coach for Queen Elizabeth.
By the beginning of the seventeenth •! 
century the use of carriages and 
coaches had become so prevalent in !
England that in 1(501 the attention of 
parliament was drawn to the subject, 
and a bill “to restrain • the excessive i
use of coaches” was introduced, w hich, ; *)er* . i',omc * S*ve a bit of a-clip for 
tiowover. was rejected. ' nothing. Others 3011 want to charge

In regard to carriage construction. It sa aie rates a laundry gets for laco
would seem that glass windows or curtains, 
hinged and completed doors were un
known prior to 1(530.. Public «n Fringes ! Why It Worried Him.
for hire, or hackney coaches, were in- ; “What arc you looking so glum about; j XT . .
trod need into London in 1i5‘25 and rap- old man?” I Notices of future events of any
idly grew in popularity. Not withstand- 1 “Somebody stole Dawson’s umbrella.” kind and for any purpose, at which 
ing the opposition of the king and ; “Dut why should that worry you?” • un admission fee is charged. col-
court. who thought they w-mld ruin j “It was stolen from me.” j lection taken ap the door or revenue
the roads, they, grew to number over ------------------- ------ derived in any other way, are classed
£00 by 1*530. hi Paris they were in- No Strange Experiments. j as advertising, and will be charged
troducod timing the minority of Louis “Did you have a homily .when youi at thc regular rates of this nevvs- 
XIV. by Nicholas Sauvage, who lived minister came to dinner, Mrs. Jimps?w paner ° ‘
in the Rue St. Martin at the sign of i “Dear me, no, mem. I don’t never * ‘ *
!&r. Fiacre, from which circumstance try them strange dishes.”—Baltimore 
hackney carriages in Paris have since ! American*
been called “fiacres.” By 1(594 there I--------------------------
were over 709 of these conveyances in 
JLondon.—Argonaut

DR. H. R. BRIGHT*FARM FOR SALE
f PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

I Until 8 a.m.
{ t to ii p.m.
17 to 8.30 p in.

ATHENS

110 acres more or less, 1 *•< miles east 
of Athens, on the Brovkville road, So 
acres under cultivation, the balance good 
pasture land. O11 the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erast us 
Rowsom, and is one of the best in the 
county of Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to 
14“17

OFFICE HOURS :

All Depends.
“What shall I charge for fixing up 

! whiskers?” • DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
“All depends,” answered the boss bar- Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

DROCKVILLK
PHYSIC AN SUROKON & ACCOUCUFVPHENRY D. ROWSOM

DR. T. F. ROBERTSONI
NOTICE Con. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE ST.
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE. “To-day Columbia Leads”

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

vllays and Electricity cmploycrt In treatment 
of ounce** and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville !
For Sale By

♦

W. B. PERCIVALDR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND . 

DENTIST. Athens, OntarioOLD NEWSPAPERS '
Old newspapers may be obtained at the 

Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
some in 25 pound bundles.

1 Seek to learn what is best rathd 
; than to learn much.

Residence:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 1 

Henry Sts. <
1
/

v.

COLD WEATHER
Is Comfortable Weather to Men who are 

well clothed. '
The question of good clothing never worries our patrons. 
If you do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talK the matter, over Every courtes) will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to our 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.

M. i. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE

Ice-
Cream

Homogenized and Pas

teurized — that spells

NEILSON’S
—the perfect Ice Cream

E, C. TRIBUTE

é ■

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Dear Friend :

You want to “do your bit" in these strenuous times. 
You desire to contribute your quota to the “National Ser
vice." It is necessary to keep the wheels of industry turn- 
ning.

Our business is to train office workers, stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and to do this wo 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices’

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue.

, Brockville Business College,

Fulford. Block,

Brockville, Out.
W. T. ROGERS, PRIX,

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

■


